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UNKNOWN MAN IS
KILLED BY TRAIN
An unknown man, said to be a-hold thitty. years old. was instant-ly killed yesterday morning neatthe • oal chute when he fell underthu heol:. (,/ 1a,41111 bound freighttiam that was leaving the yards,1114, tooting slipped as he attempt-ed to catcti the trainIII' was ri white man with brownhair, slate colored eyes with blackspot'. within As he fell his feetiiinier the wheels and were
lo.li,W the I WI'STI,.. .11011 ;eked men who hade,a);,•,,•,,,,ted around I.; take it large..a k that wa, .1.4.11 lying near aridktll hint Refusing to do this, liethe 11.ck hinn;elf and attempt-al to do it hintself Failing to carryold los wishes he plunged himselfwider the mrdArc tram and thew.heel '5.,it his head off near his• milders
No identifications were found on., person, but a few razor blades,bar ot soap arid $1 551 in change.•.:/Zor Inuits were taken by FlaileyII:1.51.•st, Ill
REV, 11101.11S
REVIt'.‘1, AT C. P. ClICRCH
4.,, been Om-. 1 11,1.,1K revi..al meoting at therionnetlaial Pie,,hvtei ran ...Much ino,), dot, ,I•It d ai l interestingtalk New Jerie.alern at the1.11:c We Sunday His ser-mon was gripping, and was mosta:I/room/de goopt1 to a nice crowd
(1131311'NITY SINGING
WILL BE HERE SVNDAYTI,e tecular second Sunday com-Inlitlity singing will be held in thecity hall Sunday. August 9th, be-t:ion/rig at 2 pm.
Singers from the surnaindIngtewns are expected and the publiccordialb. invIted
IN MEMORY
C C. AUSTIN, • 5' ....III. age 77, well knownmet. aled Fii•tay night, July 31
ihi.„,h,,1 
at seven o'clock at his home two
...spat:ei I to
miles north of Fulton. Funeral ser..
ter .1,11 tl.is nation-wide vote Your• A „1,71,41 - 11„.n t al regulation has vieeS were conducted Sunday after-noon fron) the home by Rev BunRoss, with interment following att:non church in charge of Winstead-Jones 8. Co
lie is survived by his widow. Mrs.Laura Austin. four sons, Ben. Sam,Wales and Pel Austin. two daugh-ters, Mrs Ruby Slayden, Fulton,Mrs 1,11v Rich. L01.11F.VIlle. lithe bro-ther. W W Austin. Dodge City,Kans. One sister, Mrs Mary L Wil-hams. Akron. Ohio. two half bro-ther,. Bob Austin of Fulton. LewisAustin. Lynn Grove, one half sister.Nits W Vlek Gray, Sedalia, teniztralli,•)•rldren. and four great Kt and-,•'.11dren Ile Wits a member of theB1•.1 . thel Baptist Church
F. MARION ROBINSONF Marion Robinson. 79. pronnti-e, NIIII•aarn resident, died at 2 o'-','k Sunda% aftet noon at his hotnefo;;,:x. log a weeks' illness He was. •••1 net president of the Bank 1 1i
I 1 \
441 II :1111 and %%:is a dii•ector Of theIII NT 1; at the tittle of his death
1 7.• ,urvived by three sons. John.er of Milburn. and Jes.s of
four daughters, Mrs.• •• 3itts Will Graves and
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•Very Nice for Old litmus!
itescogiate the gentleman:* lie is
BOSOM %% wee, greatest shortstop in
history and now coach of the Pitts-
burgh Pirate baseball team. he
photograph was taken when Rangel--
attire from the Texas Ientennial Expo•
anion, $S5.000.0uu 4%orldni Pao open-
ing at Dallas June 6. visited the
team's San Antonio (reining camp.
The girls invited President Bill Bens-
*anger and the members of his team
to attend the Expositiun.
Those Pioneers Weren't So Dumb!
Nu 'sunder the .soung oleo atilt the re enactment ot texas Notary to
Weer In the truablee..lat i!!1.10- if thie be presented drily on the world's We-ts a sample of what the ste,..ted wag- ett stage when the $2.3 0410 000 Texas
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FIT GEM AND EV(R-MAW RAJORS
ADDING EQUIPMENT
FOR MORE ANI) BETTER SERVICE
Bkii spent (ache iri.hal.vti. 50J45J aoj a.tlie,7 thu.Asata.1 cl,illats during 1935 for ituprottionos and leP14,teiekh..iie -Wear in order to meet Ihr pubit• s testi e ueeste tist.•Sotathein states.
This Ithillew was loam:test for stab items •. iaist and issliesss Ishoard sad sism eou.saient, subsstibra telepi.sne /4tilt:1:4s1 t."atLog Jimmie lines. the rtliant, br l‘iti ./ Ito tea-en u asalia•sill be ticeded
aciziami 1.1 riti•i..• I/6 1).44 taacilt.4 .•a..tt at56 Ws) telejihnes I sails in:teased Sit per ..cnt csae toe and 1.1.6 ala.ose unesi.rgc. 4111111ed If get owseller ..a• tetleised ills. L. the addiusn of niche 1...sitedeensletes Limiting ti in er-st • t thc .salIlse por.,11 was 164141g :1i 11-ii .11
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 • gl'FFNI OE MID-SOUTH
CONTEST AT MEMPHIS
MEMPHIS, Temt., August 4 —In-
titations have been forwarded to
!tome 71 Junior Chamber ut Com-
merce organizations, Young Men's
business Clubs and other civic bod-
ies of the Mid-South by the Memphis
Junius Chamber of Commerce, ex-
tending them the opportunity_ of
participatintin the fifth annual Mid-
South Fair Beauty. Queen's contest.
one of the moat attractive /salutes
of the impending Fair, Sept 14-19
They are being baked to chute their
queens and send them to Memphis
for the contest here, where the>
will ler guests of the Mid-South Fair
The comiation ri the lit•W queen
will take place in the Casino huh
loom at the Fair Grounds on Mon-
day night, Sept 14, at Iti o'clock Ed-
itors of Mid-South weekly unit daily
'newspapers will be here as guests
lof the Fair and to witness the cur-
(Mellen
Selection of the new queen o •
lie derided by judges at the Ca 1, •
hall room A itationally-knoon •
sliestre will be hem fur the occasis
and will play at the coronation u.
-ell as for the dance which VI Ill
t. a delightful after-feature
last year there were 3l) enti it... iii
Lire contest. with h11'.4 Marjorie Mc-
Daiel of Fonest City, Ark.. chosen
Queen She represented St Francis
'itunty.
Miss McDaniel will be in Mini-
its for the coronation of the new
oleen. and will turn over her crown
and scepter to the girl chosen as the
1936 queen. McDaniel will reign
mail the slew Queen has been
ihiiSPII.
It is ex pected that around 50
young ladies selected by various fi
tivals and other contests as ()lifer. ,
will conic to Memphis for the big
ontest which will make it one of
the outstanding features of the Mid.
South Fair.
Perry Pipkin and Rd l Hughes, of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
.4 Memphis, are imadling the con-
test.
t COUNTY NEWS
J. PAUL. ilt!SHART, Men. Ed.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Starred as second claim matter June
tb. 1933 at the post office at Fulton








THE ROMANCE OF GAS
"Fill 'el up," you tell the attendent
et the service station. He wipes off
;your windshield, checks your oil and
puts water in your radiator. You pay
iluni $1.10 for ten gallons of gas, and
511 cents for the tax, which is you'
siseesstneet fol kevinos up the ugh-
is aye But inasmuch as the whOle
taxation scheme loot become a autt
ut mysterious same ut tilde-and-seek
told invisibility on clout slid cluUdy
tlaYS, the prospects are that the Si)
tents IS illIoertelti to -- untie other pus-
pese. That's a fraud tl.at the petion
CUM industry is tiyiuug to atsp.
there is romance to the gas that
motseds you Over highway)
'these vacation days It is romance
'that begins with %Ise inutile that
Btotes its great resources in the
Ilestness ut the earth.Today. thanks to chemical resear-
ch, t'ititlet pstroleiiiii is said to yield
more than two thousand bi-products
and like the packing house pig ev-
erything but the squeal is utilized
fur sonic useful purpose. The reg-
ions of iesearch and chemistry that
have produced these astonishing res-
ults have given us the best fuel that
ever drove an engine. The bi-pro-
ducts cut down the price of gas at
the service station and this saving
to you is doubtless niore than the
tax you are paying.
It is satisfying indeed, to think of
the billions of dollars—enough bil-
lions to thrill even a new dealer—
that American research and chemis-
try contributes to the stoking of hu-
man and economic problems. The
record is so wonderful that there la
no chance to disagree with Dr. C let
A. Stine, the distinguished engeneet,
iii his recital of the fascinating story
of -the liquid gold of the earth," in
which lie states that n the rise of
the petroleum industry has had its
impellitig force the modern chem-
ist He convinces you that 'liter-
ally-, research has made the oil in-
dustry."
BUYING AND SELLING
Here is the case of a small little
town that geents to have a leaf turn
out of "big business's book."
Hermiston. Oregon, has a popu-
lation of 600, and a Government
report says that it transacted almost
a quarter million dollars business
with its consumer cooperatives in
1935 Its additional tiansactions lii
marketing cooperatives was another
$250,000. A Government publication
heaps unqualified praise on Her-
miston and its methods.
Apparently the whole town has
"ganged up" as a business center
that buys and sells the community
iteeds in feeds, seeds, lumber, hard-
ware, fuel, catiiiery products, gas
and oil, groceries, meats, creamery
ioroducts. and other necessities and
luxuries, without 'regard to tiny class
of local merchants----who got the
hook in affairs of trade arid local
commerce liermiston's co-ups buy in
large quantities and sell at cost plus
die actual expense of operation
Down in Washington this bit of
news is printed with uhqualified
approsal in a Govetinnerit publica-
tion called the COOSUliiPCS Guide
It is officially oked as a swell per-
formance by the co-ups If the com-
munity plan is a public benefit stud
all rittlicriVir method of buying and
if lithe one most think it COI will,. that
is rate food industries that organ-
ire arid carry on buying atid selling
plat.: that joint--h goods to the cs)n-
sumers cheaper than the old nieth-
oin of merchandising are regulated,
investigated and ordered to behave
,aa-and-so by the GM:tato of the Gov-
ernment The progresive little 600
Heimetiin clans the big merchand-
,ising ideas and gives it; is hole pop-
-.dation the benefit Oh, but that ig
different' Is IV'
- -
THE ARTS OF DAU.V LIFE
Tie colleges ate sending out a
: -...,t alley of young people who have
at (pored the right to call themselves
Bachelors of Arts Others who have
taken more extended courses of
:•rtudy are called Macter,. of Arts.
I ltoctors of Philosophy, etc
It is a fine thing to deserve such
;1,5.hors, but there are many thou-
' at..1c of Bachelors of Arts who have
not learned some arts that are es-
seeitial in human society Sonic of
them haven't acquired the art of
1-tickling down to hard and rim's-
' reeable work Some of them don't
grasp the art of peaceful and her-
litottiotis living with their families
Lod neighbors Some don't under-
stand the art of co-operating with
others in team work Some of the
most essential arts are taught only
through the experiences of life
-- -----
PATIENCE OF THE FISHERMAN
An exchange sacs nt nit idea of
a one-sided corresssoidence. is when
a fisherman each drops a line to the
fish and never gets an answer
If sin+ a tenon is airy good as a
fisherman, he will conclude that
either' his bait is wisoig or else there
aren't any fish in that pool Fishing
'-ills for a tremendous lot of pat-
ience The fish may seem absolutely
sold to vow proposition today, but
may he in a different mood tomor-
row Some state of wind or weathlr
which youd poor human eyes cant
detect may tell them to stay at home
n..t do business with strangers
When some change has replaced that
iour-spurt with uptamsni, they may
bite like the boy raiding the cookie
jar The philosophy that one thus
learns has led many folks on to fame
and fortune
Pope denounces communism as an
'immense peril' to mart
Ertimate for Winter wheat crop
is 441,706,000 bushels, or 67 percent.
A111111111111•4k
It's well enough to crush ise. to
praise or darn or eulogize, to say a
thing is good or bad. mediocre or
just a fad. whetber a book is no
al or nut arid if a playwright has a
phit. should a politiciaii use his pall
to keep Ole vacant places filled, and
is companionate marriage right, is
it wrung fur men to fight, should
eangsters have such clever lawyer -
should laws be made in Senate os
ers, is prohibition any good, shood
the unemployed be given fin•
should a woman have a big
eer. what is wrong with wine 4.1!. I
beer, is Congress voting on that vr!
why doesn't Europe pay her debt •
Let the critics rant on these, and
lase and fall down on their knees,
saying nothing's any good, we
0.tiouldn't this and this we should,
finding fault with everything
criticizing fool and king Let 'ern
yell and rave and tear. they don't
win out anywhere Give me the man
they criticise, the man who works
and fights and tries It's easy to put
work on the shelf It's different
when you try it yourself, and when
it comes right down to facts, the
critic's not half the roan who acts
---------- ---
BRIEF BITS OF N1.1% s
The Diesel locomotive that prim
the Saiita Fe Super Chief train be-
tween and the west coast develop;
•
3600 horsepower. absorbed 80,000 and non-manufac-
- toting industries 176,UU0
Labor Secretary PeakIne reports
an increase of industrial eniploY• We don't care who make* the
anent for April of 225,000 workers nation's laws, because somebody is
For the same period payroll in- going to appeal to u higher court
creases totaled $4.200.000 Of the Italy annexes Ethiopia King
2251)00 newly employed, factories Empoter. Badogliu Viceroy
Is
INSURANCE
ONE to I tib tainAlt si
rats, Loud-. Unit clan be had IC.
nut spending Investing, In
veining for the future We repro
sent some of the STRONGEST
statism/dee In the CnItes1 States




sou tall value fur11:•.23111
your premium dollar
—PHONE NO. 5.
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Hail and
Automobile Insurance.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
"lie Sure You Are Insured"
"A Short Story"
'Twas one month ago they wed. A short honey-
moots— and then, over the threshold he carries
her. She is the world's best cook, until Hubb:f.
buys that "cheap" flour. Then their troubles be-
gin • Biscuits go flat • Wifie frets • Hubble
threats. Now, Wifie doesn't live here any more.
MORAL: When "cheap" flour comes in the
door, love flies out the window.
But, new Brides or Grandmothers find delight






State Line : I allot',
MORE thiu a million women who have bought electric
lane* lute embarked on a new experience in satisfactory
housekeeping.
If you'll join this great boat of housewives by installing
an electric range and appointing me your cook, you mu say
good-be foretei to the oterbeated kitchen in suiumer . . . to
smudge-a pots and Hos . . . to thine, smoke sCal
And you'll get better mesh 4%ithless work . . . more ap-
petiziog and nutritious mesh . . hate much more trine It.lr
recreation—becaube I work autoimmoilly.
All these adtantages you get at an amazing economy --less
than a cent a meal foe each adult. So come Au and see our




You cam own an all electric
Lai Wan (tcitaise.
water heated. dish washer)
Len ati btu* as 115 cm-stale
0011°T OUV IT
swan IT!












TIM FULTUN (*otiNTY Ntwi, PIT1.14074, kl•N I I I CKY
'Poor little Rich Girl' with Shirley Union City 1 1Temple at Orhpeum Sun.-Mon.
Wins By 4-2THEATRE WILL RUN A CONTIN 110US 5110W STARTING AI' IOUP. M. DURING THE ENGAGEMENT
.$
"Daddy dear, phase marry me and la me be put wife, sa,
SHIRLEY TEMPLE t: MICHAEL WILII.LINI in her new lox
picture, "The Kor Little Rich Girl." Mit 1.1), has other •o-





Native American plays that haveenjoyed the greatest popularity--ifpopularity is measured by long runsand frequent revivals--are "UncleTom's Cabin," "Rip Van Winkle,""Way Down East" and "The OldHomestead" in years gone by; andin modern limes, "Abie's Irish Rose.""Lightnin' " and "The Green Past-ures."
"The Green Pastures" wound upa run of five years in 1935, 20 mon-ths of which were in New York.In all, it played in 203 cities in 39states, traveling from coast to coastand from Maine to the heart of theDeep South, where it received greatacclaim With few exceptions thecast remained intact throughout thetour although two of the leading act-ors died during the run. Just beforethe play closed, the leading actor,Richard Berry Harrison, then morethan 70 years old, died.
I Thirty of the players were re-tained for the film version.
Motion pictures were made of allthose plays. "'Die Green Pastures.'which comes to the Orpheum The-ater on Sunday, August 16, beingthe latest to be filmed. It is muchmore pretentiteis than the moviesmade from any of the other long runshows.
Most of the others- -all, indeed,except the 1935 remaking of "WayDown East" and ii 1930 remakingof "Lightnin. "— were silent pict-ures. "The Green Pastures" has 111speaking characters, as many more"atmosphere players" and the lam-nor Johnson chorus of 60
More than 800 actors atinear insome of the larger scenes.
The picture is based on Marc Con-nelly's famous play which was sug-gested by Roark Bradford's novel.Connelly also directed the picturewith William Keighley and wrotethe screen in collaboration withSheridan Gibney




ON RECONDITIONED MOTORS, TIRES. ACTOMOBILE
P ‘RTS—IN FACT. ON All THAT WE SELL.
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
108 CENTRAL AVENT'E I I I ION, KENTUCKY.
MOM.: 3 I I
Wednesday night in Union CitySlip Eagle's and Greyhounds tiedau in one of the most gripping
pitching battles of the season
+Alien owani, and Werming locked
hiirtia and Nil eight Innings cattytwo hits had been gulhered off
cad; pitcher. In the eighth UnionCity broke loom with thrire hits to
cke out a 4 to 2 victor y Fulton
scored twice in the first (011 rio hits
and collected then only two hits
In the third. They went hitless
, thereafter, Union City with their
two hit fought hard mita the 8th
and three hits gave them theirvictory. Score by innings:
Fulton 20e 000 000-2
Umini City 010 100 02x---4
Batteries: Fulton, Wiinririg and
Omits. Union City, Swank and
Williams.
In a game that had everything
but baseball in it, the Fulton Eag-
les lost to the Union City Grey-
hounchi Tuesday night in Union
City by the overwhelming score of
13 to I. Only one PUIMIS Mall could
solve the slants of Bishop, Union
City hurler. Butts with 3 hits. 2
singles and a double, collected half
the Fulton hits.
Errors and bad lights were res-
ponsible tor the Fulton defeat 8
errors were co iiiii utted during the
game, arVelri bases on balls, a wild
pitch and a hit batsman.
Score by innings
Fulton 000 WO 001-1
Union City 111 002 20s• -13
Batteries- Price, St I it Ii, Trent
and Chords Bishop and Williams.
UNION CITY AT FULTON
The Volum Eagles hammered the
U111051 City hurlers for 19 hits Mon-
day afternoon to win easily, 8 102.
Nlanager Fred lloflman of the
Greyhounds was ejected from the
park in the seventh inning for ob-
jectiin, to a strike called on himself.
Shaffey led the attack for Fulton
with four singles Batts, Summers,
Lavish, Unfits, and 11111111 connectedfor two base hits, while Hahn and
Watts poled out triples. Johnny Long
allowed the Union City dub only
six hits Score by innings:
Union City 100 000 001--2
Fulton 202 003 10x-8
Batteries: Brysche, Swank, Hoff-
man and Williams. Long and Clonts.
The Union City Greyhounds de-
feated the Fulton Eagles 7 to 5 here
Sunday afternoon. Up until the six-
the two clubs were tied having
5-5, but in the Gist half of the sev-
enth Union City scored two runs
to win 7 to 5. Score by innings:
Union Cny 200 201 200-7
Fultoni 032 000 000-5
Batteries. Sample, Pikey and Hof-
-in; Smith, Wenning, Price and
ionts.
FULTON AT OWENSBORO
Fulton lost their first game to Ow-
, sboro Friday by the forfeit route,
•ten their bus broke down enroute
• that city.
Alter the Fulton Eagles had gone
710 the .;inth ith 2-1 lead against
•.censboro Saturday, the Pirate's
• .rned the tables to win 3-2. Dantic
ew a base on balls, went to see-
1 tin a sacrifice bunt by Henry,
eetland lashed a hard single to
:5, scoring Dantic. Clements was
ci walked. Veazey who was micas-
: by Fulton last week, rifled a
-able off the left field wall.
The Buccaneers tallied in the third
successive doubles by Veazey and
ise. Toe Eagles scored their two
.lies in tne sixth on two Pirate er-
:s and singles by Hahn, Wilson,
,1 Clonts Score by innings:
Iton 000 002 0110-- -2
itensboro 001 000 002-3
Eateries. Fulton, Trent and Clonts
Owensboro, Sweetland and Dantic
The burden of the world rests up-
on the shoulders of the average roar,
regardles of the talk that you ilea:
it leaders and supermen.
ii' I 1•1 i>i •-; sHOW STARTING 1:00 P. Al. ION II leAYS— xlii i IS 27e— CHILDREN lee
SUNDAY
19th ORPHEUM




ALICE FAYE • GLORIA STUAR1
JACK HALEY • MICHAEL WHALEN
SARA PIA011/4 JAAll DAIWItli • CIA 005 Oit UNOWA
A PDX rows • DANA 11. I ZANUOL A kiwis a Pr.A...14a
, 
01.110,4 5 in, G.A.. • Amot.o. P.4.5 G 0.5,1w
Susgiaad •0 ataa a Nara Sou lirrot
-1 t usDAY ONLY—
HENRY FoNDA MART BRIAN
in "SPENDTHRIFT"
MONDAY
Al 4.1 NT 10th
SUNDAY AND MONDA1
AUGUST 16-17
sic is ist SCREEN AfTt YFO STAif lute
REEN PASTURE
•.5l. tio Neat sow" ',fumed Li w•-•`•"








; I Vitt)* ) i i ,32i Clei It Unit t ol AyrOphy peal* -Curley 12,100, O'Connell 17,-178
fteptiblieutig Senute----Douglas 2.-1773, Lucas 7,104, Hawkins 782, Rob•lett* 081, Young NOM Ctingresa --13i:outfield 4.877, Lowry 4,184 Clerk, Court of A tines ls Huglics 0,774,,Stewart 1.805•
DROUTH MAY CHECK1 
r4h1'L1RE INCREASE
This Apache war dane lion cloth,
dimplated by Hang( retie %Libel Ku.•1414,
will he pant fit ihe hist.' kid collection
In the l'esa• Rang. liradquartere
at the 'texas ectiiennisl Egpoisition.
$25.080,000 World's Fair opening In
Dallas June 8. The cloth wan taken
from an Apache war party by Rang'
era in l866.
- --- - ------------
PERILS OF THE WATERWitte& :poi ts play a large part insummer life and vacations. Every,:ear thousands of people lw,e thenlives at swimming and bathing places. Many folks who have tio idea ii:the penis of sailing craft attemp.o handle such boats and taffy to,much sail through windy squalls. Itthe boat tips over and they can'tswim, their chances are poor.
Even the folks who live away fromany river or lake are exposed tothese perils when they %isit placesnear the water With their unfani,shanty with these sports, they ateparticularly exposed to these dan-gers.
All young people should learn to
wint. If a town has no swimmingplaces, it needs an artificial pool., ich can usually be built annul,great expense. 'I heie is a fasenianon in water, which beckons saiunifolks to its dangers The water ca'e a source of strength and exhiloation, if people learn how to litin it and control it
------- - -
THE TEACHER'S 'e .'c4 A I PINThe folks who think tuaelieis tia‘,.iii easy time, with their long sun.mer vacations, should talk with thenI .s they finish their yea! - - ,,;;: .,•,-!!heal- about long hours s;
1 mg children for exatnii. •l iecting papers. worrying over Oai discipline of these kinky young. ny
'Handling a bunch of these ni,• 'Isc.phistieated kids is about like
iris a troop if wild aninials
' Teachers are entitled to a e, ,vacation, but many spend it r.
1 1,•ialing summer sch,,ois ahtt re.,tier') books on their nrofes:,o,nling to see into the ,c •• •
ing reluctant young
what they need most
jun their 'heels, and have a 10•,•st •
, 1:;kise; uare.1 led Muse turned or,•
I 
----- --- -- --





A final repott compiled I •. ,-.: P
SliAli A: Company. alavfic:
• • 25.670 215 pounds as 5: ,
Auction in the We-loin dais •
- I let of Kentucky and Tenn,
• year.
lie summary showed Mayf e,,,
ders prized or liamiled 10.54
.rids. Murray 7.744,218 po,,i :
iiicah 5,601.262 pounds, Paris
.11. 1,779.356 pounds
A supplementary no',
t,:tal average paid per
on the 24.670.213 pounds sold in the
',Ve.terii di.striet estimated at $7.,not including 750.000 pounds mail
order and 250,000 pounds estimated
undelivered of the 1935 crop i Iii
the case of the association ton,i:••-•
the averaee advance to the gr, •








T11URSO4Y (reds FRIDAY, August 13 and 1I—"THESE THREE"MIRI4M HOPKINS — JOEL McCREA — MERLE OBERON
SATURDAY TWO 'FEATURES! HUMPHREY BOGART IN "1! AGAINST THE WORLD
ZANE GREY'S "ARIZONA RAIDERS"
-••••—••••.--
W. Voris Gregory. Mayfield. wilt.
ithe Democratic nomination for Con,'gress for the First District with a
'majority of 13,253 votes over V A
,•11111" Philltps, of Princeton Greg-ory's total was 31.440. and Phillip"received 18.195
C W Beckham received a Ow'
iality of 1 578 votes in the First 1,Iv RA in the contest for the Den :
atic noeunation for U. S senator,
,s,litplete returns front the Distri.-,
.369 precincts showed Ars-khan) i
led 24 936 totes in the 14 count,
if the district avan. the incumbent
received 23.358 votes, and Jo?'?:
Young Brown 4.287
The total vote in the distri•-f •
each candidate follows Den
Senate--Beckham 24,936. Br‘ .
275. Logan 23.283. Salyer 133. Wa..
et 191. Congreas--Phdllpe 18,195.
•46....111110..maden.goaNtammodardlkirm..1031041..e.......m.•.m., 
WA1.I. rArLit ct P itANt E SALE BFI 1 .s Aut.(
and lasts until 191, Aock Is cleared for N I W 1937 Si cit. Is
Buy at what the paper cost us. Fade-proof, sun-tested papers as1.0W AS Sc PER ROLE. COME IN FOR FREE ESTIMATE,
SPEcIAL ON TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINEzs.Come in and let us esplain our "lee A DAY PLAN."
Fulton Wallpaper &
Office Supply Co.
304 WALNUT STREET 
PHONIC 11,
Because of the drouth, the expec-ted increase in poultry productionmay WA materialize, accnrding to theCollege of Agrivilture, University ofKelitio I Pt 'I ,•f higher priced
teeth. act . inig incraitised market-Inas of Intended lice layersand liens alau Egos have been ex-ceptionelly high price for the seasonarid both eggs and poultry may bring
good prices through the late slim-mer, hill and winter, according topresent prospects.
As a usual thing, a man gets inchisvr by not permitting any grassto ginw under his feet.
A peace table and a bridge tableare entirely different. There's vely
little peace connected ith a brkie..table
A. Mitchell Palmer, former At- .turney C.:tomtitl is dead at 041.
Chicken Pox Vaccine
f .1 I YOUR CHICKENf4 '4 i I s•ATED FOR CHICKEN PDXBEFORE THIS OlsEASE BREAKS OCT IN YOUR F10( K!
We a' so carry a complete line of DR. SALISBURY'S POULTRYRI MEOIES including Worm Pills, Air Tone Hoek treatmentfor worms, Cam pho al spray for ruup, colds and related,diseases.
Fulton Hatchery
PlIONF 41c:
1 .5 I i I .1
CASH
TALK IT OVER WITH US
To EMPLOYED MI ', AND %% HMI s: WE CAN MAKE YOULOANS ON YOUR CAR tot PERSONAL PROPERTY.
TERMS EASY.
PHONE 311
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
•tRAL Ayt •5 VI LTON, KENTT t
Horses, Mares,
Fillies, Mules
I a ill his', r another shipment ot around Ztift head of Horses,allies and I ole. at my Horse and Mule Market on August 7.nen he there to do business with you myself from wow onthroughout the entire Fall and Winter.
Be sure to see me if you want to buy or trade. for I canSave Von Money.







I•al pill mini I
law
PIERCE NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Algie Hay und Edd
spent Sas(ley with Mr and Mrs.
BtAs Hay
Mrs Giilam of neer
spent Sunday %% eh her
and Mr m Claud
Mr and Mrs Carl liellingswoith
and little son ineht Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Dewitt Collins
James Home 0 %tilted Mr and
Mrs. Claud Gillum recently
' Mrs. Marini'. Pierce and little
)(en ripent Monday with Mis Aleie
Hay.
Mrs. J C. Smith and Mrs De-
witt Matthews spent Wednesday
of last week in Paducah
Miss Viola Smith and R A De-
Myer drove to the home of Rev
H A West in Union City Sunday
niortene and were married They
were accompanied by Mies Mary
Martin Roper and Omer Smith The
bode Is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Riles. Smith She is a teacher
in the Steal% Fultun school, and
Mr DeNlyer is the son of Mrs
Curs DeMyer of this community
Mrs Rosena Norman is quite
sick




Mrs (Scenic King was the Sun-
day guest af Mr and Mrs H L
Lecornu.
Mr am I Mrs Dimas NliClure and
soil .1 t' siAted Mr and Mrs JetliMCClare Sunday.
Virginia Roach is visiting her
iincle, Fred Thomas.
Mrs. Bell Cape spent Sunday
with her son, Me and Mrs. Leant.
Cape
Gordon McKinney is visiting his
itraisipaients. Mr and Mrs A. P
McKinney
Meeting has started at Johnaton
Grove church Everyone invited
Mt and Mrs Milton ounce vis-




spent a few days last week with her item , Mis Harnett ()wetly and childrenmother, Mrs Lucy natter The revival ineetifig Marled at the imf W'aaliingemii. I) t' . are viAlingRev Woudrow Fuller and Rev Metlealist church Sunday night The Mr mid Mis Ilemei KellyMiss I itinie Page of Arlington re- Moore and Mrs Torn Arrington took Rev Robinson of Hunibtililt, Tie
mg a Week %sith Miss Jessie Wade Wade Mr. Clyde Linder IS viyitimr II::: '1 lios!‘ilf:IIII:1".1:11'111:1 :II I 
iii ivturned home Sunday after spend- supper Wednesday with Mrs Etta is assisting Bro. Walker ISm•Iiimel fuel setm...1 slate's ell.
week end in Clinton visiting friends Campus. Ark , _3pent Thursday at- tending the meeting
Miss Doretha Murphy spent the Mr and Mrs I.erov K irby of Intl her Mrs Inez MenPet4 and at.: imeMSVissedceilamsi(ollisisiri.f.e,iili‘onage,is en joyiiig
and relatives. I ternuon with Mrs Etta Wade II p Johnson is very much int ' twa. weeks vavailini at ItalgeerestMrs. Saine and Mrs Ida Wade! Mr and Mrs Veral Sonn and Proved after an illneas of list.. Cspent Monday aftinnoon with Mrs. dhughter returned home Friday af- weeks. Charles T111111184 Alexander eta-S A Notes. ter a few days visit with his mo- Istile Caroline Severer, imaby toted panifiii iiiiiiiies lien he fellMrs. K II. Moore vent Monday ,they, Mrs Sonn of Riceville, daughter of Mr and Mrs Mai . Omen .1 berm tuft last v( vett et theafternoon with Mis Etta Wade Meisel. Rachel Hardeson, Miss ScearCe is very sick with colitis. helve of his grandmother, Mrs.Mrs Margaret Hart spent a few Nettie Lee Green and Hilda Fortner Allie B. Ch lys left last week for .hilia Alexanderdays this week with her cousin, took supper Friday with Mr. and Enid, Okla., where he has accepted Nits Toni Samens of Memphis isJaiiiinie Childres and family Mrs J R McClanehan m. so 1 me friends and t Oa t i yes hereMr and Mrs S A Notes had as Mr and Mrs Claude Curtsinger a MP°rsi.tioLny.titiblade. who was in an Edit CLitiiher. of Oklahoma vustheir Sunday guests Mt and Mrs have moved to the house vacated automobile wreck lust Filday. is Iii !led Mi-,i Kale Hoes last weekPhillip Clements end son Phillip Jr. by Mr and Mrs John Elliott the Fulton hospital She is reported Mr and Nits Witten BludworthMr and Mrs Bernie Stalling and Mr and Mrs Claude Curtstriger. much improved and will rPtitrIl AIIII 01114114'11. II.114/Id 1,1W and Joy,children Mrs Witted I.uten, Joe Mrs Virgil McClanahan and son, lionie in a few days. MI mild Mrs Willie il Bagwell,Lutt ft and Miss Lethu Mae Milner Fred, Mrs Deist, McClanahan and Russell and Richard Johnson of A. I..- (Sal a Hauser, sirs a eMrs Saute. Mrs Toni Stallins, Mrs A E Green spent Monday St Loins spent Sunday and Monday Nada-mash spent Sunday withMrs Etta Wade, Mrs Ida Wade. afternoon with Mrs Vera! Sonn, Mrs Have McOatigh of Union Citywith Paul Naylor naval
Nits Jewell Powers of Detroit,_ ..
Mich, has returned to her home
•ifter spending her vacation with
Mr and Mix Hill Jon:skin Sr
Mary Francis Reed cont milt-.
meriously ill at her home.
Satiny their Club met with Mrs
J M Alexander on Thursday,
Judy 30 Several n nibers and one
visitor. Mis Harm vt Owens were
iie!...iit The club will meet with
Mrs Jesse Bendurant after a
Ismaith imf adjournment for hot
m. m eat lam'
- - ------
.1)H011711 RHINOS ON
. Mot*: FOOD PROBLEM'S
..'.UTUIFIELO NEWS
K ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i'p7;11.711•11,113
' TURKF,I. IT 111 CT HAVE BEE'V l'II IT GOOD
"111)7' I) iT1,31" rO1 1 if,'" '411IINIMMINIMININIIIIMINIIMMEMPIIIIIIIIMI UMW 
WHAT! NO COFFEE!
FLOUR LITTLE KING $1.55 " 83( JEWEL COFFEE """' Pm"18 LBS. 4k
•••1
OLD ROSE FLOUR i'L'ILV.SELF-RISIN" 89( FRENCH BRAND COFFEE ' surir)11E. )Blend 12(21 LBS.
1S LBS. $1.75 COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE .4 rich, full-lp.died 78cblend, LB. IsOLYMPIC FLOUR 
I/ V-SELF-RISING
POTATOES U. S. No. 1 Red TriumphsExcellent Quality 5 lbs. 18c
ORANGES Juicy sweet Calif orniasa large better size at 19c Doz.
Cakac Her Grace13 * egg PEARS mil:'()RWAVIII';',(, BUSHEL 99(
"Angel Food, ea. C FANCY EATING PEARS ' " " 2(
COUNTRY CLUB BREAD "R"E 9( SEEDLESS GRAPES Vi,:is/41,,/,'"'". 14". 7'2(
COUNTRY CLUB ROLLS 'EN 5( LEMONS niAtTELuie DOZEN 19(
STRING BEANS , '1 , ' TWO FOR 15( FRESH LIMES IwEse° T" EACH 1(I LB. 25c
COUNTRY CLUB PEARS v"- 212 19( GINGER ALE PLUSe , '-‘1;!\ () Sigler t'ua. rge 3 1 '''' 25c
7 is:61 oN seREll DOZEN 19(AVONDALE PEACHES "). 2'2 ' t \ 15( FRUIT JAR TOPS a
2 CANS 37(STANDARD APR R. OTS
FRENCH DRESSING ( c. 8". 15(
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING/s'Lg(;,', BOTH 17(
SKINNERS SPAGHETTI 8(
TOMATO JUICE ' (" rier small 5(
FLOUR is hits. IRANTEED $1.25
BEECHNUT SPAGHETTI THREE CANS 25(
OLIVES  FILL QUART 35(





KERR MASON LIDS I)()7.















HER GRACE FRUIT PECTIM First Quality 9c
VINEGAR """' 171 2( Gold 'whir 25(bring jny in jug
10( 
i (TRIyMsiPAL(KWPHIICTKELSINOGAPSPIC2E L Al if. : I R sl 90:
P & G. SOAP ("AA T 3 FOR 11CIZI.'I
15( i i'OCKY 'RIVER SODA Plus Tax, no 2 FOR 25(bottle charge( 4
Clk
. , if 1.; 1..: .. ikI
ii:G4 I ..., -1,4 1
BEEF STEW C. Q.
sal mim BEST SIDE MEAT POUND 10(
PURE PORK SAUSAGE POUND 1N
FISH FRESH RIVER 81/ () POUND 15(
FISH ( 11.4NNEL C.4T POUND 25
VEAL ROAST IClIggin R POUND 11'2(
SLICED PIG LIVER FRESH POUND 1St
The Best That steak, r lb 33c
Money Can Buy Thick Rib Rst. lb. 19c
12' it CLUB STEAK e. Q POUND 29(
NECK BONES FRESH, MEATY POUND 1(
MINERS & FRANKS POUND 19(
BABY RED SNAPPER FOR FR) I\(. LB. 19(
PURE GROUND BEEF POUND 15(
VEAL ROAST VA.Vign POUND 15(
SLICED BACON NWICK KRIS') POUND 35(
111111111111•11111111 41•14111111Mr 111
THE FULTON COUNTY N WS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mis Niclivlas wore Wig Friday itf.
I
ternomem visiteta of Nits H A Nebo(
 AMMO
MI 4 Dthigia.s Mritees ef near 'dried fruits iii largo uuantities.W ell. Ky , is %rating Mrs 'Pruner; should be Included in eachWillie Lane spent Friday fright 1 .es Ntenvi... and Ihe order 1.111 go pruner are Moist PK -arid Seturday with Mr and mrs Mrs Mantle, 'inhibits:MI, MI' iiioeting pensive per edible portion than tho•Clara Carr. Mrs Pearl Fisher and Mi , NI SIIIi111 S11041113111 Itiolasseh ol ti -
Allen Notes and family
ing Doi is mai IN an eXpellailVe Method ofnight with her uncle and family, Nt: shopping Wednesday
Miss Audrilla Toon spent Friday MIA hie Menees were in PmStiei 11.1.11,1:mi mi
ailing sweets to the menu. Theand Mrs Elmer Stinnett. 
may pirsidceust•heistlyierusrupply and
it! amid !%Irs H..% Patri,.11 and son
Spring Hill is visiting larr sisters. vacation %% relatives in Termites-
Mrs Dorothy Murrell Hitt of 'Jack left Wednesday for a e eelea I
- _  JORDAN NEWSlucre this week, Mr and Mrs Iler- se* and Arkansas
OIL CONTINUES
scliel Elliott and Mr and Mrs Percyl Mr and Mi s Hub Johnsuit unti l
TO SHOW PROMISE
Veatch. 'daughter Edna Earl left for their Mr ai..1 issiley of
-----Saluiday and Saturday night with''. 'sit with relatives here.
Willis Attebery spent FridaY night home in Akron, Ohio, after a week .Mil iaitexii ::x. iiMndieht. , are visiting Mrs
Temi - With depthlei aunt and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mr: Pearl her Spent Mrs Grace Alexander is visiting el 2,201 toil attained last Saturday,night and Sunday with Mr and hie allot Mrs MarVin Jackson of :Id IhIlitilignirta),I.inn/gantualat Liteliebuyilutelestir.,;11.
S A. Notes and family.Mrs Mary Fortner arid children Mis Hanks Fisher of Union ('it). Namliville, Tenn.
(fermi, fel (u, area progressing
steudily Mr E H Ilenderson, of the
di illisig cimiicerii, and 1)1 Harry Her-
niae, geologist with the outfit, infor-
med us that they had struck several
pockets of gas at various points mid
at 1,850 feet had struck mime oil sand
but it wait nothing of a commercial
product l  quality.
'The well lime been one of the
meat interesting tunics PVCt tl) come
under my observation,' beef Mr
Henderson. "It has been what oil
nuns term a 'live' well evei subtle the
fest few hundred feet.
At present the digging is in ii ser-
ies of sand-shale structures, fre-
mpiently giving off gas. The crew
ks from about 1 o'clock in the
alternoon to 10 or 12 ll'elOck at night.
Pi ogress viii les with the nature of
the substanee being penetrated, but
progress (if from ten to thirty feet
is made each day The hole is time
at ti be1/1-11-11.1glitlis inches in diameter
although it may be reduced to seven
and one-fourth later on
From inferniation obtained by
past wells dug in this vicinity, Iii.
Heiman expects to strike the oil
iud which has formerly been rPal'il•
ed in other wells at a depth of free'
2,720 feet to 2,740 feet That dep-
th sl Id be reached approximately
the noddle of August. However, if
cointnercial production sand isn't
reached at that depth, plans are to
continue down
The men in charge of the well are
becoming increasingly cenfident that
they have something and they are
willing to "go the limit" to satisfy
1 b demonstrat ion agents in I themselves
that the yield
shis year is less than 20'i of
the average spring garden in ti.
ite t 
. wEymooTH NEws
-mai production The prospect for
all gardens is only fair. Only ab-
at 10,; of the usual amount of Mrs s. 'I. Hedge has returned
sns are that feed prices will be been under the care of Dr. F. F. Tay-
nzinig done by August 1 Indica- hurtle frier. Dresden where she has
Omer.
.i 1k 'hill 
1-e!is‘mel‘') ttillicimitilgul'istevahlau:
afodr. Little Jack Smith Foster spent a
of She is reported doing nicely
. days with his sister, Mrs Mar-
diced in price Of course every far- Hun Joni.%
or shimuld have cues that will sup- Mr and Mrs Herman Hutson of
v milk for the family, even in a Clinton are spending a few days
saith year Milk is especially ins- with Mr. and Mrs Jessie Hedge
.rtatit where there are litildren If They spent Sunday in Wickliffe.
•ssilmle. each child shimuld receive Mrs Bob McClure passed away
quart daily Dried imr evoporated Saturday at her home near Oak
.1k can he suhstituted for whole .Greve church She was laid to rest
ilk. Dried milk when purchased at the Oak Grove cemetery.
large quantities is cheaper than' Mrs Hardee Vaughn is improving.
:mended milk and may he used in!
aces, dccerts and beverages 3.000 CHILDREN RETI'RN
an while bread, but is more sal- , 
TO S_(1111_00_L_ IN GRAI'ESWhole wheat bread costs no more
hie as a food. Rice may be sub- As elementary schools opened
duted for potatoes .Monday in Graves county, as least
Wheat cracked (a cooked whole 3,000 children resumed class work,
:ikes delicious cereal products County Supt. W H Baldree states.
'itch cannel be surpassed in food This is slightly less than 50 percent
See Hon miy may be made from of the school children in Graves
0 whole giams of corn and grits county Other schools will open Men-
ai) those that have been ground day. August 17.
rough a hand null. food choppercot fee null Wives are holding • "shave-your-
't lift hi 'ii a sixth of the money own-husband- contest in Seattle It
ailable ter feed should be spent may become a shambles if a mouse
• , r meat, sfish and eggs To get the turns up
• ..st ter the money, buy liver. round The step from the modern bath-
flank steak, chuck neck or shank ing suit is so short most anyone coulds feast and stews and salmon in- make it
'ad of fresh fish New relief for kidney diseases is





-with good intentions, Dr.
15"
intended to bring your tar to lis for that new
summer lubrication it 4th our tomplete Certified
Lubrication Service
intended to change that 011 cn our crank cas• to
summer grade TEXACO 011. %stitch will nem le
longer seryice from your motor.
intended to buy that new set of Goodrich Thee
and make those summer outing, enjoyable end
safe.
Intended to fill that gas tank with TEXACO FIRE
CHIEF gasoline which will send your ear spinning
along the road with a gas savings to you.
But You Didn't
cum,. in tuna.‘ anti du it. Don't put it off anye will give you prompt and efficient\\.,11 1w seem' you at our new station
BENNETT SERVICE STA.
Chas, Bennett, Prop.





















































DEPARTMENT OF COMMEttt Ili
1.MEEKLY AI SINE •S Si hsti'
THE FULTON VOUNTY mcws FULTON KENTUCKY
August opened with general trail.ciinditions throughout the etnintl..on an upseard trend. renorri to It •
Iletsartment of Comnierce from ail
!action' indicated Mille the drool!!
and extremely hot weather contiotied in 'tome sei mart the effect ontrade was nut as pronounced as
an end top conditions in many Free Limestone To Farmer
nitght be pected As July aex tme to
at-has werr more favorable due to thefall of abundant reins
Louisville for esurtsple, reportudthat tubacc•• in all districts had res-ponded nicely to rein and that theprospects for a good t roil were great-ly improved Rains, the same reportstated. hall putt new life into grew -mg crops thitaighosit the
Mieneapolis reported that the gen-eral husiness in the droirght for hitiiti sodaail areas was continuing stirpi 'singly Ilse objectives an the program arev.,41 Georgia reported the states I 'To preserve and improve soilrii 4 hula of cotton sold Flom the Im11IlliYsame city it was te.trauti that t ha l'o promote thy economic tr...-•t;eorgia tobacco crop is estimated at -old votc;s-tvailutt ot land71 380,00u peurids, exceeding the J To rotting the sxplsitation v, a..1935 cron hy approximately 4:OM.- tu till and tinscientint. isse it soil le001) St Iselin reported that versrtal s"ttress•retail trade was well *nit:lined inmeat sections with solsher.;' hams
money still stimulating a number
of lines
Cleveland reverted that some
irall been considered the kilo! id hay
caneellations of Fall ontlers in
However the avrtuge tat met
the wholesale trade hase tons than slops
the drought lUIIP in the Northwest has eelv stiotsk his head thinkieg
that the ctop coold he eitsvn onlyby a setts( t Iry sst in the ,entiatistvises'. the little has hut hears taken
Irons the still hi) etesion Ni.-.% itk eg y soils:hate that the si‘elase rai-nier cars mos lune fer
pitsitiction which is the hasss
of all .011 imprevenient
It Is a geisei ally accepted state
'tient that all %%Pants comes lions
the Mill TIIIC ft &nib IS tide, Indin a slightly breads.; sense than theproducts of the average American
Carmel Bid let us tsoisidei howteat a proportion et all in.histry it,
tlii 1114111.ol State• 114.1)(41(1,. toll the
Woo/hall.. ilf The ereatei
percentage of all the bsod constinirdhy the Attie, scat. public I, ',restored
on American stsil Approximately
35'; of the Arise, scan poptil.stusis liveori Lotus WItI•II the rot...pet it',' utitication that orders will be received the dfe'. of the Aniesicasi populo-us volume lw the end of August lOu is affected. the rest of AmericaTin plate mills are operating at tml'A sstfher
about 95,". of capacity, sheet nods
70'7 It was reported In Pittsburgh
that surplus freight cars which were
in the neighborhood of 1131,000 in
1931 are down to 191.000
Great interest was being shown
in the Pacific northwest in con-
nection with a resettlement prriect
involving the expenditure of more
than $20,000,000 and affecting lands
its Southern Oregon and Northern
California The project has received
the approval of state administrators
of WPA and has been refered to the
Federal coordinator The first step
contemplates the construction of a
railroad from Grant's Pass, Oregon.
crescent City, California, at a
Chi,:agii wholesale traila was report-ed missing in good volume ("niters
-ant so hy road sale niers continued
lie large. except in ceitain ';e4
llloilS alIVI•Isely by the drought
Reports from vatietis cities indi-
cated that building artivities ate
beiolI 6.111,0111Pd at 11101 levels At•
tants. for example. reported a
bioldine buten with 277 Mimes and
4 apartments under ceristruction at
all e.titnated cost of $2.600,000 In
San Francisco it was seperted that
lumber production was being slim-
elated by heavy boilthrig activities
as reflected by Iles larger half year
shipments of piiie compated with
the corresponding 1935 petted In
Pittsburgh it Was said that the ini-
tial release. of steel respiirensents
for 1937 automobiles have begun to
make their apperiratice with the in -
oultry.Dairying
/4011 NAIR AND IICALP-1
JA.PAIM SE OILSeas.. 1, • •
Thal IttrItisoptis litstp M•silcis•-
0•Ingse• nos snit.. • sow ?moo
Ms III KIN woos . Lts.gsless




Is the speediest remedy icausvo
for MaLaria, Chills and lever.
It will check Malaria in three
days and only a few doses are
required to stop chills
As a general tonic fur that
or "worn out" feeling, it
stimulates appetite, builds
strength and vitality and ghes




wiSPs YUDOMA, the e•odorant
emote which aonlaeate, absorbs
said 06esantorects odors.
Tuditta • 110.1•IollaL•th .ousvoulaoillod
white, soh - plonumnt tu ,sse-
scte psomps..I. with Mating react -
lino mdsem to tia• most dein:Ate silo-
will out stets fat.rtoo
lair IL... oda., perspire fr•sly
wised's.' under tbe ann. feet or other
pall of the body Yudora to muss
eal....ble It to • tree soeutratiaes
body wham
1....1.ra. a 1.1.11ts,...n













MRS 1 C TATES,
Lek Aaalsasat.
This will enable We.dri n Kenlucky to 1,1(iw lesuirises that totildprie missiv he res. n by only a revarid in the semiatid regestis ot thewest Alfalfa for generations has
Everyone interested in Agnctil-hire the last few yeais ha, re:sluedthat something must he dom. to pre-
serve the fertility, of the Americanfarm land Yeat after year of exten-sive cropping has brought it to acondition that good yields are an
unusual thing and not the cemmon
tesult Faels year thousands of ac-iis, ate going to waste by erosionIn vireos ciii this is net a factor of
great import:owe, but as 'he landgets Ulmer and Honer noire of the
top soil washes away each yew- withthe swing and autumn rains Who
are the farmer, that are hurt most
by dry weather ' They are those who
are farming tin tired ground Thin
soil does not carry enough humus
to retain moisture Very long after
a rain and when the rain conies it. more easily washed away than
sell highs in humus
Agricolltue liniestone us net a
commercial fertiliser It is a sodGiketener that will make it possible
for the average farmer to grow le-
cost of over $7,000,od0 The chiefsitterest in this pioject lies in the fact
that it would preside homes for over
10.000 families front various drought
affected sections of the country
TRENCH SILOS SAVE
DROUTH YEAR FEEDS
Trench silos have increased in
somber in Kentucky since 1930,when six Fulton counts farmers
built silos of this type to provide
feed for their dairy herds during the
winter following the drouth of that
year The cost ef these men of dig-
ging silos and filling them amount-
ed to only about $1 a ton of silage,
reports Eatl G Welch of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Ag-riculture One reason for the popu-
larity of the trench silo is the cheap-
rifts of their construction and of the
filling of them
According to Mr Welch, a trench
silo 12 feet wide at the top, 8 feet
fide at the bottom and 7 feet deep,
with a length of 60 to 100 feet, car.
be constructed in soil free from rock
in about 2u ticatts by three men and
a team, using a plow and r slip
s raper
The cost of an ensilage cutter, hope it is true and we express faitwhich is about $250, often prevents that it is true, but we don't remit\- -
do so would not be fair to the land
self
the future geneiation, nor to him -
The Agricultural lands of Arneiscadu net belong to the present gen-t-tames We only have the privilegetin use it during our lifetime arid
We are amused occasionally, per-
after We pass till this same soil must ,
la. kilos Interest in
furnish food for many generatiens
affairs mundane They tell us now
and than. that ow path along the
hishwav Mu. wisold he smoother
our prospects more roseate, did we
concern ourselves vastly about the
affairs. and the people, of every
day
Somehow in the light of faith
the future, an eternal future, we can-_ no, get esti selves worked up to this-
fever pitch that custom seems tofarmers num "mg an atm've-gr"und demand ''What dolts it profit asilo For trench silos, an inexpensivepower feed cutter or cutting box 
man," after all, "if he gain the whole
owld and lose Ms siwri soul"can be used A feed cutter costing
about $35 will make about four tons 
The Isord sends us a vision, when
ot ensilage an hour occasion demands, of a hole in theground, two feet wide, four ti-elThe sl/e of the trench silo depends deepupon the number of animals to be 
and six feet long Si, tat a.
earth is concerned that is the finishteti, the aniount fed daily and the Rut there is an eternity oflength of the feeding season. To pre- thing to t„ii„ss-vent spoilage, the width and depth s. that finish Theof the !tench must be small enough 
sometIong" for each each of tic is
that et least a foot of silage is re- ,
0. be determined by the pathwas
moved from the end of the exposed twi're.".1,atis'efgHtriesitsheor14d' joV•nisanrd";-he.surface in five days A cow eats ab- !thoice is ours alonetest a cubic hest of silage a day Fun We do not lack faith for eternity,a heist if 20 cows and a feeding per aid of 180 days, the trench should onward path and that we are climb-be 12 feet wide at the top, 8 feet wsde ing it Lord knew s the pace is snailat the bottom, 8 feet deep and 45 feet Iske and the faults many. but welong A silo of this will hold about
54 tons can look back at the close of the day
Sand see where the way is-Up
THE WORLD FOR GOD 
And ahead there is gateway, shin
mg and bright, into wiuch we hope"Ye shall icssow the truth and the --truth shall make you free John8-32
A tellow said to us the other dayon the street
''Aftet all you know it Os only a
guess None of Us ate absolutely Stile
about the hereafter, sue we We
to follow us.
Therefore for your lands sake
and for the welfare of future Am-
erica USE LIME
Anyone wishing further informa-
tion about liming soil iliqUlte at the




r Canadian HIBTOIIT AROL'ND FULTONOne ist Fulton sounty's old-timersiw.c• oi the office the other day, tel-ling us about incidents who'll 414.CtIrrell in the past, and paved Ills'way ter the growth of FoltonHe s.enlied the days when onlstwo business boildinga stood in 8'ult••n. one where Balch idge't store nowstands and another where P HWeak: Son., is located today Welearned that the first fellow to oper-ate any kind 'at IJUSinei. in this com-munity was named Gets lie ran atavern when Fulton wasn't stenhere Iiis tacit xi was • stopping pointfor stage curdles running betweenMills Point (Hickman) and Ore,'den and Paris, Tenn
Way back irs the rally days Fts;lids was Just another typical clothtosida town with a few stoles till,'
Ilatio11111 lot itshabiturits Hat-k ii
those days Lake Street was a Mspond of witien. fed b), waters peis
mug In by reinstalls The streets wet •
either muddy la dusty, accorditig
the weather
Then cum.. the railreads, and tat.'the motor cars to open up rail nod
highway lanes Today, Fulton ' •hish highsvays nod ralItoutls
!Inters still love to tell of die
when Fulton Nu., cf,liong imul
own Ciusens lot 1111S conimunit,
ale ne.t as much pioneers u i
vu eie their forefathers There is vs..,ti s done Improvement and pl.giess must go on--and Citizens •today must carry on Future yeas
hold unknown fortunes for our .
mussily, and the zest with whit
soy opportunity is grasped and r.
is a. of still determine the Folios, s
Tornoirow will be
its,,thet Citiarn. think it over'
POTPOURRI
I know a little boy wile has hu
ii.t. ter girls, but I have never kotswr.
a little girl who had no liSe ft ,1
little boys
My el sao vat ion is- -and I has e
been observing a lung unit. -that
young folks had ivs flialIV way-,
gottsg to hell tuft) Vents ag,• us do y
doo IotoW Alld some of them *Aetol
41. 
and mime dsdn't. and it's the ...mo-
ts av 11"W
ft S nay trust 
est ti141.11)5 1.1 ;‘,1"1.:.'41:lenn It '1111C's"ni' 
tins old
Itieuannati:1.IlterrIts-• sin (tut. ohrn (hi- $11. ts.slet set When my seta's was$2.1.0u0seiti Wurld's I air 1$1/CF111 Del $e a week A few weeks later sheIse June O. When thr. tuund one of flipped me for a diugstore cowbosthose -circled came. loon Wasstonstun, Th.. tact that the weddinig ptcaDn. tiv.enth5e0y. \Inutoludne,t1 INoleusvitessilimto41:_itiakns ig,f,tuldicorson't prevent the gossip nor
ads, they ha%e appointed Grace Louise A mats in Indiana confesses tHalley, daughtsr, of a Hellas publisher saving time owes How that inaand burn in I othr. IS, Etnt•rio, near must have sufferedWindsor. making a total of 51.
, no per cent of the families in Ant









20 lii t iui tiDY 'ROOM
Have you thought about that late
is- The path is narrow, but it -s
side enough for you, too
God's world is a scam 1.-I of trutt
I at iis make this a Wsrld For Gust
^
Nese' beeryii, I I, hist ,l) sAhltio ale the Lasts of allAniet kn e agiicultute 11113 nice beeti at feitillty and itisproseinerit NoSII great an epptit totally 11111 Is d• you have frequently lieu itit/edition of gneat impoitaine anti M.. statement that a ap..)11 stand ofeves y load owner of ambition end 1...1 clover could ha got only onte InIi.. esight should la• snit-tested in the ti \ a years This u not true tinderTownie that is now in operates!, the best conditions a the soil. bute; true under average conditions
.It 111,i11.1 •111111111 tieii p.• that the ace/ ago Kentuckyla mei,. could sires., in the avelage
ar unit mit have to wait tot that
tintistial year out if five if Soil1. high ins fertility it must containa large atilt/Mit There-lose sells most have the ability tous ,.w legumes iti order to replacethis nitrogen in the soil Legumessave the ability to take halogenfrom the air and transmit it to thesoil tither oairces of nitrogen areniantire. and cenimercial fertilizers.larnesterse improves the tilthid sour soil and makes it
tor plant: to olsetin a greidur pet •ii ntage of the plant food elements
a Si toe, bep,, out in the al-fella legit ns of the weatents statesin the winter whi hi is the winterioiiiid•up and feedstig yard of thesse sells cattle and sheep kings"Thule sins we thote.ailds of cattle
Will sheep starsting to all the albitehas they cat. eat Item esti!). win-ICI 111,111 It 11. .11.• Ilo
ketm at finished piodli•t. Alfaliais a legiune that li est n till el *IIIthat is high in lime and as a leNlIlt!Ill.!!! IS aloI/Ilt toile 111.111(11Vol ausuttwenty pianists it lime per tins et alfalla hay
This eliables lisestist k true thedigestible minerals and assunislatemore of the fat producing feeds
is us, uthei hay that will com-pare with legumes III keeping milchI 111/ Ittli nig then lactation per-iod and s' the came time mishits.
milk flew Alfalfa leaflocal has I een considered the lastfew years as a very swoon tato in-
ert-theist for poultry feeds NothingI-cilia's legumes as bit cell pastor.",tot growing strong vigeseiss pulueta
that will niake a profit in wintereve productien
There is no farmer us WesternKentucky that can affisrd to pass 11,1):A 
les above $11)00 a yeaithole that startled us was that .
tip the present liming program To The
Isis lack of belief did not seem to;
A single bee will not collect more
bother tom at all He said the sen-tence as blithely as though lie had ttian a teaspoonful of honey in an
esaid "It may rain or it may not " entit season
Now, of all things that are on- ---
portant to us, the life that follows' The philosophers tell us to stetthis ins-. teems lasses? worrying They don't say anything
about handing over a bigger pas
ens-elope so we won't have to
If the usual average us mantises.-next Sunday will see 200 per
killed in automobile les ist.
the public highways Mas
scull he painfully injured as,.:





I oaused hoeut. Esposito' with
seas sissies-tents Is now





- Horne Phone Tel
HILLS BEAUTY SHOP
Nevis to 16SOCIAN'Sasitark SHOP
curate
WORKMAA'SHIP
.4 t Lou' Cost
Watchaa, Clerks & Them Plates
<•I All Kinds 11courately Re
sired A Low cast by---
A V DREW S
J %%BURY comrssiv
01140.1011 11001141~11111110




















SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
"COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN"
Norman St., Opposite the Fulton Ice Company
Admission 16... & 26e • Suits for Rent
Efficient Lifeguards on Duty at All
OPEN FROM 6:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M
1111•11111116. 
 411111111•01111111111esass 
I- Iere's a Bargain251. 
off I
If you hare a ear equipped with these size tires































The supply is limited - so come early - They won't last long
ILLINOIS OIL CO.




























WITH MR AND MRS
Mr. and M.-, (.;‘,5rgo• Ile:.ter were
host and h. stess to them bridge
club Tuesday night at their home
on Eddtngs st Two 'Males of club
members were present wits, en-
joyed games of progressive con-
tract throughout the evening. At
the conclusion of the games hithi
score was held by Mrs Chat les
Binford aniong the ladies and Mr
Binford held gentletneii's high
'-core. Both were presented attiac-
tive prizes.





Nfiss Lucille Gieen and Mout...-.
1 'her were host and t••.
:„- brIdge du?. Tue.•.1..., ri-
at the hurtle of Miss Green on Ce-
dar Street Three tahles sit 1 .,..f e.s
fvere pieserd which valid...1 club
members w pi!. t 4. 1. ./... • NI. .d
Mrs. Flius tion•ton At p, r ;
elusion of\ 11W11 e:11II Is' , .if
SIVE. ci5ntract
ladies- was held bs. Ms W..11.
Koelling !
high score among the 1.f...tier:en
Both 1.14•1e• 1 ,:.- .4; 4..1 .•!' 4..
prizes I...!' • • Ha:
1,..stess S. ,,,,,
melon.
MT ;Ana NI. i,1 1 
"Jet I I 4
• •
Is'ULTON COUNTY NIMIL k`L/ I. 1()N, Kr 'N Ill(
151%', %%.1.-4 I eilt5,‘ t...1
I , 11..-41411.11
. I1'..,1 leil 11%41 1.11101 1111-
1..1(4,)Ni
l'111.:11N TRIP
Nli ohil Mi s ,tishiiip Staten le
....id h. SecolitE),1
I.'" '1 t%is 'sV*S'ISS t'IP t4'‘,4.‘% It 11 I.a , and 11.4 Springs
I 1 ''.••1
at ht., .I.,.
%% In 1,11.0 Tek,1.4, 1.11/111
,4%., 1..‘ wt. Isshsit 1.141, WvottiMg.
..1 the 1 1.11.,ff 'tom. Nalional Pulls
N1'1;1 Ni' ItETFITNS
MIME IN FR.ANI:EIN
• m„!,, lig, 1401.4 impel%
iting her many I 1010 FIAI
is Is llie 1%%., 11t1:4
11e1 11011 .4 In Franklin
i •ill She Homed is Ilt





. ...,...1 Iii h.,. •••I
..11.1 /1•....1.1,.• %%.•4'1%-. III ("11,1 1
the 1,1111'.f. 011.41 .4
I '111‘, 11\ it ‘01.1 \%.1, 1\11),
5f.i..i ot5,1 1.,..,tionote at 11...
11'1 1 .1"I' lU tNt )111.3)
F1/4:14 IN CITY
▪ • 1'1 ,11N (1/1114.01
•I • V1.11; VI. 1N Cll. 0141 111,11.'1:4.N
I'df• lit sit this ...1)
, NI, Mei site
•,,Hef Cos-
A 1„,..",• ,...• i •. art a.'
It • r114' I l%1•14. ii1.11 its
si..1.•,.1 .01p.• Id: Thes
f. si I /.. tle hen.,
1,f-fly and te•efill Kilts
. . 1:,•,, ,:t NI, • via,
\ If .f. 1..,I.Irtiff‘ is
4.1 I II ft 11411.1
• Campbell. Ilet•f• Wiley, Jimet
'ungldood. Annie Eaura
NI1'1 Riilgevk and dati- El. /al...11. Green. Barbara Annghter. Halel. iii Washilatton. C Polly Clements. Lucilleal i pied Monday to spend two , y„,, eye. M. ,//.11e Muldleston, Jud-%sucks with friends in Fujian Mis1,11. Brandon, Mrs It Ni Brantly.Ral*uf ay is the guest of Nlis Ni mrs Raymond Pev.att and daugh-
tin . Malty. of Fulton, and the hostess
Mr and Mrs R M. Manny en-
tot iii with a lovely dinner party
1....t eek at them home in Union
C is 111.11,1r Of I!..."
P. dt Mr and MI
tt. Mary l'eff lit .0 '
P1.1%11 I, :ill of Fulton. weir
140111 King h.‘ipiul
lit.' 1,11..\\ 4 1,-,4
- 1 • i% "" 1 10 l''.11111 NI' hth II it
NI. • N1.1,114..1 I ulsiu - Nil.
Hoyt, F:iiiut, suit
NI. • clf Ile Fields
VAS111,1(
I i„ .5. 1,.. list
tit' 1..1110 ... .•...1-1...1 01 11.4' .-1,1
1 1, .1 5;,,, 1,15  .10,5,1 f t I, ,14“,
111.•.1'.1 it Ch1111111, \\ 1111'11 ri 1111%%.
44 ‘1 'it'd by Iler,lie/1 114.41ge.i, tor a
Lends. 1A4111.1‘.11 is 11.....11 sf Is  31S1
V
II ,1 ..• 
p.• 1110 I 515,51\ 1..5
r. • .5 I i..15.1,1.11 iii
..e.1 I., ',ono.:
• • 11.11 I 1 1 I
%.. Iv 1.1 14.e1.1 NI 1 4, 1-' 1' ii 4•1
C 1 1. 1 11,
.11,1 .5•1 Mis
• o I C. NI. .411.1 41. I. I. ii .1
is .1..1.1.1.1er, .11..11i it
(' Nit stid N11 11
lii slut. ti Nil.. I.' AO"
.thls'i ‘V I 1..11101 Nit al,i1 Ni
‘‘iii 
 II, Is .. 0;;;I CI.,
!sit 1.4II.I.1....1;1114.1 sill ei
Ii ,•
NI 1 1.,•1 Ni it's 11 . 1 ,
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Ms Change
A plants' in Alabama hadn't see!
one of his former workers for s
year. until he say.' him in Mort
*vinery one Saturday 'We'1
Well!" the planter exclaimed
•'What are you doing now. Urn'
Muse"
"Ah's done gone to preachm
the venerable negro replied.
"What! You preaching?"
"Yes. suh!"
'Well. well' Do you use notes"'
"Na, suh! At the fust Aliis:cif
dein; but now Ah has to hate
cash!"
Competition
An enterprising young florist.
order to increase his trade, dip
Played this sign in his window
"We give a packet of flower seed
ith every plant."
His competitor across the stret!
promptly sought to meet the con,
petition by placing in his wind( a
the following announcement'
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BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
Paris: Of Many Nrvopapera
Surprise fur Karl Man
Mr bless n'aa Tired Out
A Hug Somersault
This world is really it., bigger.now, own trio of your
wherever y ti
art', liaWs memos
pouring In - •
Pullman I Isr en
the Mohave des-
ert has the "Ls
amines' . fly log
tailt,•.a, the la--
sand brothers
hurry to the air-
field at Wichita
with the latest
"Beacon"; • a d




It; in Perri. ten
times as nisny newspapers as are
published in New York tell yen
anything you choose to believe,
from editorials written by men wile
do not know that the royal and ito-
periiil French funtilies died taw,
; were buried after the war of IMP
I to fiery-eyed modern.; who think
they can graft Karl Marx and Len-
in on Jacque,. øuiihiuiiiimie, tho
French pi-mei:it. and priduce a
French Utopia, with a Busman ac-
cent and a pair of high boots
They do not know Jacques Ben-
honinie. who bought his land el the
revolution at bargain wive* with
inflated assignats, and means to
keep it, nor do they know the small-
sized French bourgenis, who thinks
more of one fours cot franc thansome of our governing geniuses
think of a billion Ss-cent dollars
The Marx-Stalin•Lenin brother-hood in America, by the way. doesnot understand the inside feelingsof the U. S. A. citizen, with hiebungalow, automobile, •radio s5t.washing machine and furniture, an-nearly paid for."
Send IIIM, instead of a bill for
his last installment, the statemerst.
"No more private property," and
see what he says and does
antes 111.1•5nes•
You take your choice of dozensof Paris daily newspapers, the wildkind, that say anything and lone
money; the tame kind, that saynothing and make money. hut verylittle of it; the mummified kind.that still take "Madame La Mat-guise" seriously, and think themeselves back in the days *idMadame De DelLind and Loyd Bel-ingbroke.
You have, also. newspapers frontall the Lilliput countries nearby-
English, Italian. German-and the
news is in them, only you must
know how to extract it They are
queer little newspapers, and if thatbe provincialism, make the moat
of it.
In London, for instanee, Lord
Rothermere•s newspaper tells yeas
that Mr. Eden. British foreign sec-
retary, has gone to "a secret dee-
tination" in the country for a
week's rest.
English statesmen always go to
''a secret deqsnation," for reasons
unknown to Mr. James Farley, who
relaxes at the ringside. or Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who rests fishing,
on a battleship, with fifty report-
ers on another ship, nearby
You wonder that a man as young
as Eden should need a rest. Glad-stone, at nearly twice has age, was
talking in the Commons at four mthe morning-but Gladstoses arefew, Tun Healys also.
Rothermere's writer thinks Eden
Is all tired out after his Geneva
speech, telling just why Englandlifted the Italian sanctions. It waslie who made a speech recently.just as earnest and much louder,
telling why those sanctions intuit
NEVER be lifted. That was turn-ing a big somersault. The English
know how to do that, and you aresupposed not to lauga.
--
Eden told Baldwin what the doe-
tor said, and Baldain said. -By allmeans, my boy, hurry all to a se-cret destinatton," and Eden hur-ried. In America. the businessmanwould say, "L) tor, there are a few
things that I must settle first."
meaning, perhaps. his income tax_
lie would hang on and on, and final-
ly go to a reallv secret destination,
in the graveyard
Driving through Normandy, from
Havre, where the ships land, wouldinterest American farmers, espe-cially any %Uwe lands are "wornout" after comparatively few yearsof cultivation. On lands in thas part
of the world, wheat has been grownfor three hundred years, and todayyields better. bigger crops thaaeve,.
In Rome, as is other places on theearth's surface, one city is piled up-on another. Dig down through oneand the other appears. Invasions,plagues, famines and the grindingice have wiped them out.
Those that read this habit are thedescendants of men such as the in-habitants of the Stone age village.And still we are worried, lookingdown at the enemas poverty, thatniay climb up and attack tut in oldage.
• Kies rest qr•• Sysid.•
•
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MIN CITY SERVICE STATION
4.1 me and Central A‘e.
HI/110,/14 h. Laundry
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YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TW 0 LOCATIONS: 1.1 LION AND PAUL CAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
I (it RTII STREET-01.i ,-iTE PARISIAN I.
WE BUY AND SELL SED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL




Have Your Car Serviced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
W here We Greet You With Smiling Service
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS WASHED 50c — CARS TROJANIZED 50e





LIQUORS, WINES, BRANDIES AND GINS
All Ages for Your Taste—All Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 237
ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
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%see-Jew:am The Merl indeetry
or ti r tallied Statem 11114 ,,it for It-
self is role in the
fie thcommit cam-
paign vs tither it
Impeded to do so
I or not. The NIIIIIP is true of John
i L. Lewin ised his 'segment of m-
elee/est labor—and it is pretty gen
ily Nespected that Mr. Lewis In-
. het to get labor questions well
e •ed up in politics It is all
I 'e important because of Presi-
dent Rooseveltas 'Muck sin "ecu-
menic royalists" in his Philudel-
phis scceptance speech.
Whatever rights the steel Indus-
try tom or whetever rights Mr.
Lewis and hit. fOlIOwvriv have, the
fact temams that they are all knee
deep in politice and there Is every
reason to believe that each side
will sufTer in public esteem as •
textile It means simply thin: each
aide oi mixing up problems that
are basically economic in charac-
ter with sordid, even umlean, po-
litical motives.
This outburst is prompted by two
things the gigantic steel ii dustry
has latices the pesition that it will
defend itself against eneroachment
of professeinal table leaders like
Mr. Lewis and President William
Green of the American Federation
of Labor and their satellites "from
any source." The steel industry
thereby has thrown dowel the chal-
lenge and now that such a die is
cast, the steel industry will be
compelled to do a number of in-
defensible things if it adheres t- its
program.
1 The same conditian is to be ob-
served ni the organised labor situa-
tion. Whether Mi. Lewis is willing
to admit it or not, his declaration
that he will foster, even enforce.
his chem' for organizing the steel
workers us likely to lead to over-
zealous acts by his followers—and
overzealous and foolish acts all too
frequently lead to bloodsheu.
• • •
For a number of years, steel
emulate-le"; hive refused steadfastly
to recegmze on-
Steel Btu ks ion labor as rep-
Unions resented by the
professional lead-
ers in the American Federatioe of
Labor. They have attempted to
defeat the inroads of that organiza-
tion by forming what is known as
t ompany unions, groups of employ-
ees on the pay roll of each torpera-
ton. They have accorded to these
groups the right of collective bar-
gaining and have insisted that they
would deal only with the represent-
:asses of the company unions for
the reason that they believe they
then are dealing with the employ-
ees concerned with questions of pay
and working conditions in that par-
ticular plant. If the nailer:II un-
ions were recognized, ()facials of a
given company always have had to
negotiate with the expert union ne-
gotiators who are paid by the na-
tional organization. The results
have not always been happy This
combination of circumstances. to-
gether with a disposaien on the
part of the steel companies, I am
afraid, to be rather selhen in their
attitude toward labor has devel-
oped a continuing contreycisy that
has raged over the last score of
years.
It happened that the rather inso-
lent announcement of the steel
i companies. their challenge, came
almost ennultaneously ale the de-
livery of President Roeseselt's
speech accepting the Democratic
nomination for re-election It was
in this speeele it will be remem-
bered, where Mr. Roosevelt de-
1
 nounced -economic royalists," in
which he resortee to expressions
bound to create class hatred and
in which he used language that is
' certainly going to help discreditL
i corporations which are large
mough to attract national atten-
ion. Of course, I know that Mr.
, Roosevelt did not have the steel in-
dustry particularly in mind in his
assault on massed capital but the
effect is the same as though he
had been shooting directly at the
s!eel industry because of the comet-
denae mentioned above
The trageoy of the thing is that
the professional labor leaders are
going to use the steel mdustry's
Challenge politically,
• • •
From all of the inside discussions
that I have heard. it appears teat
the issue between
the steel industry
end its workers is
no loneer simply
whether the steel industry shoe he
unionized Ii is a ct ,P .:I ,. o t it low
NstaitiAl Topics Interpreted
by Waltarn Bruckart





it 411,111 1,1 111111411/141 111 ioluht on
to ewe Mr I ewes has beers chisel
ine est iv (Or set VI al saw% in
eeseeig les 1411'.1 oh
C.1111.APla nil %%1,1 1wI'S III kill(' uiuit
11r.1.•.1,1 a the craft limey idea thee
is hose. in the Americo!' Federa
tssi '4 Labor Thal IN to seise Mr.
MICI`l un
It 01 ,I 11 MI1110111111111Ig iiuliiulu sir is tex-
tile ileum inatead of M4(.1111:1/114 the
ii kr' pi %1 ith the
pecticular eilis they do, whether
they be engineer's. Ismael s, cer•
peelers, moulders or any vise of
the various other mills
Since the eteel eiduetry ham its
company umems, Weis' is is cee
velem in many yUill Writ that Mr
Lewes might well paume rieisidet
whether this is the timeato crry
forward his pregram of bringing
liter! workers under nit fill Weir
Imam control. Theft. are these who
believe that the campany (miens
eventually will hecionte units iii the
larger labor etructure of the court
try and, if that be tree, it is made
thlohilett 
cause.
poeartht Mr. Lewes has hint
On the other hand, the steel in-
dustry already is under attack by
the government. Mr. Roosevelt
suddenly "(Tacked dewn" Ion Sonic
of the mapir coinpatees recently,
charging them with collue.sn in
bids on government will k.
came out with this charge at is
time wheal undoubtedly will states
the backbone of the uniee /wee
ters and it Is not unlikely that by
the Name token he has stiffened
the resistance whe•li the steel cone
panics will use.
Yet, it does seem that the Ilteel
cemparnes made a fatal mistake in
the promemeement they have le-
sued. There are too many people
who will be inclined to believe that
the steel companies have taken ad•
vantage of tin apparent assurance
of collapse if federal supervision.
There are few who believe that the
federal compulsory collectit e bar-
gaining statute will last very long
but the fact that this statute is
due for the diecard, it sems to
me. hardly warrants the action
which the stet-I companies nave
taken. They are no more war-
ranted in that than union labor is
warranted in Liking advantage of
the political situation to feather
their OWII nest. A real (hinges, in
addition to this, is that Conenunist
agitators are going to use this situ-
ation tis one vehicle for spreading
their propaganda of dissetisfaction
and discontent and Mr. Roosevelt's
:Mack on massed capital unfortu-
nately lends itself ti the nefasious
schemes of the Reds.
• • •
It long has been said that the
method of administering laws fre-
quently has creat-
Tax Law ed mare dissaths-
Irritation citizensactioun a nt illoanng tle
the
requirements of laws themselves.
Tax laws of whatever kind furnish
a splendid example. It has always
been true since we have had in-
come tax laws that taxpayers
have complained mere about bu-
reaucratic regulation, indecision,
lack of unite:Telly in administra-
tion and, generally speaking, slow
processes of settlement than about
the amount they were required to
pay. The same is true about our
customs laws despite the fact that
they affect fewer persons directly.
The other day the Treasury is-
sued a notice to customs inspectors
that was "effective immediately."
It was a change in policy respect-
ing the quantity of goods an indi-
vidual may bring in from foreign
shores without the payment of the
customs tax.
Since 1793 or thereabouts, there
has been a law which permitted a
returning American to bring in
commodities of whatever kind he
desired, except narcotics, up to
$100 in value but that law permit-
ted the Treasury to make excep-
tions. The Treasury notice the oth-
er day was an annouhcement of
an exception to this $100 exemp-
tion. It said that no inbound trav-
eler could carry more than one
wine gallon of liquor without the
payment of the custom: tax there-
on. A practice had sprung up since
the import duty on liquors has been
made so high of returning tourists
bringing in almost the full exemp-
tion in liquor alone. Probably the
practice was getting very bad and
no one questions the judgment of
the Treasury in determining poli-
cy. But it is the method em.plered
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INSURANCE PROTECTION
%% • hit% 141.1%ed this C41111n1111111 for 10 ears 1% It Ii sound
insurance pio(eclion. Let us lake care Or 1
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIL 
1111- Number 930
..„, I), , leaning Speakm For Itself
Ili' I'S '1' 1k i YOUR MEASURE
1-.4 )1: I'll \ F1V
WALKER CLEANERS
NI \% I'lli)NI Nil
DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
Optometric Eye Specialist
F,S 11.111\1Th (;14,1SSESFI'l"FEI)
Watch - Clock -Jewelry-Repairing
M. F. DeMYER &SON, JEWELERS
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. 11. Neel). Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanent,





Delicious home-cooked meals, appelizingl sci
Open Day and Night — Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
'FRY THE
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
FOR
E. MYRICK HOT CIIILI
AND
TASTY 5e SANDWICHES OF ALL li1Nos
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot Street Pho. 200 Ned', I'd., ;1.,yr Station
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in W.est Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, A( LI.SSORILs. PARTS




Will protect your home and property 21 hours of every
day—the onlv safe way to be safe












THE FULTON (OUNT NEN's FITTON, KENTUCKY
Quilt f Applique Ts
1k II: k) 1)o
•ii 11.1‘.• k
ro m osi vi•,1 %col 111, N't ii •••11 ii
%MI 11•01c6. 1111 • 111110,11 4 iiii111. 111111...I li II ts1111011•10. 1.1)10 11 Ill", 101
1.,1‘ 11 1,1/11 1111
114 41111 'notch tit 111.1.1 111414,.
II,' birdie unifssoloo too s oho,. in
viols' Otte,* by te hog 1111 i ii1111(111
1011/410:0(14 . • ‘enit%116
Pattern 1191
rci opo. Troia lasing loit Iiiip• ton.
11`11111..,
1'4011 rri 114)1 11/1111`.1 to Nou with
complete, rainole inoltrin lions for
11111 111111 11111.1111ii14, to.
goiter• nith y.iril ;o 1111111, 11111-
0.41M sit 1111111 III help ion mute the
tilo. smell, loot lord
stir, HMI Li olointrinot 5,1 Work
which 1/1.1 1111 n guide for plac-
ing the vitchen und rut:W.41m Loh-trusting 111Am JAIN
Send IN III stamps (Sr
come (coma plefe-i eat for this
pottern to The :sewing, Circle Nee-
dleartift ihpai mood, 02 Eighth
At,. , New l'oork, N. Y.
write ',Limbs nattern number,
seoir u• 1101 110111'44S.
. ,.11.•
• I Ii ii i r1: 1 litilanatorm?"
No, !At', buil e have roach
pion" it I I 1111* 111,'
In Ills Way
"If It waan't fer me, you'd be
the Ingitest fool in this buminesa."
so you're ion top."
Kee Through It?
James ilea you hear about the
fellow who invented a device for
looking through bnek walls?




"What happened to your nice
lodger, Mos. Murphy?"
"Oh, I had to get rid of him.
Ile told me he was a Bachelor
of Arts from Princeton and I




./1 Mull/ Nom. Om C.
.;:ensive Teacher
Expci.•..e is a dear teacher-




Fault •. • 'am's! not he confessed






ii LrActs and 11.1111
rfirrtive. Neat.
until-lotInliffusityth 





Fe Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
,JOUR kidneys are constantly Mier-
I ing e..yte mat:cr horn the blood
stream. Hut kie.neys sometimes lag in
their wor.--clo not act as nature in.
tarodecl-lool to romove impurities that
5 0.' sy.,terro wSen retained.
I you may sulfa nagging back.
.chi, cure ;less, scanty Of too frequent
urination, getting up at night, puffiness
undor the eyes; feel nervous, misers.
ble-all upset.
Dcn't delay? Use Doan's Pik
Doan's are esprcially for poorly runes
toon..ss kidneys. They are mom-
roles -1 by grateful users the country









CII A PT E IX -Cunt toned
--tit -
Anil lam ily n 7 liii
bind 1111.1' alltholt 111,10 in tile
11‘1110117 ‘11...1 4114 111111, 1111'111
1111.1iiirult &tot tut Moil a still Into list
IMnIrtatlit, atom, before nor 11111'1111
/11111 lined list v)pis its the girl In the
glass. 1 h.. fooled ittio..1.14111 doe... the
braided halt . . she ille
Multi.' torlorti 1.11,11i Y1.1111'401'1'
%he nevtled *.mieorie ii. lose her. Illy Ii
Woe kind. lio. SS% sort.) ter tier, lite
feeling It, hail for 1.4.r 11114 . , , pils
8110 Presseol her lips loseitier mien
to stoop their tromototints she sew oast
her bruhrosom unit loathed 111.1 P11 • in
cold %tater.
Anil, just tit dint nimmoot, she beim!
liii'Limit' or Joe.; horn. far down the
Mountain Three long Waste gild two
short 1111111 . , . ts pause . . three
long Motel. 111141 two short 111104, 1 101.
?water, !overt sprang up Into her throw.
Sh' tin' open Iser door and roost
down the nostril to ortiosimottler noel
Madeline, mit son flif• seratela. Al
foot of this Malts slum eutIght the sinutol
of Madeline's voice, 'pang steadily on
with "shoulowri ton the Bork." I whosrali
istoppesi sit this. somed oof 'loot violin
voice, and turmoils's! herself Then, chin
VP. she walked out 'serenely and sullied
St lininitinother. Mlle dripped down
on the atop. nod sal there, %suing
A low bumming emend made Inset,
felt MI 1111, RIP. It rope 111 i whims ...
GIP Shitillig loon Of II motor rar np
toteired slitting along outside the wall.
It Slowed abruptly, and swung in to_
ward the gates. 411IrY started Mown
the tins','.
"If 1010101 lig If NC 111111 gliests."
Grandmother sold, Interrupting Slade
line. "1 wonder who It thin he?"
"It's prosiontoly Illoothi.r plumber.'
malit languidly.
liary bad n41011'11 11111 11.•
OPPI1P11 1111.111, 111111 41.14.Pd 1111.1101 1..111
doers after a momPtli'm elohninv lit
the olrlser of the eels ahem Delow.oto
coedit roost NIP, 11. ell ale 1.:111i tars
gates tiiititit. and 1111411111: 1111.111 111411.;
NMI lb.' bong Moe ear Jolted is little
end earn.. on through. 1 oehorah put a
slow hand to her throolt.
hut It wits not Stuart Graham driv.
log; It was it W1/111/111 . . . ii got . .
la • longlit n..1 silk beret, and a red
jucket. (airy plodded 111inig hound
.1t11. a tile gatesthe car, Ur11.1 1 1 1 1 Pal 
and !licked them. Tile car 1'111110. I•i•01N1
up the irise, HMI Nliiplutil 411,110..11P the
VIII of the Tlie girl got out.
a not I whereto knew her. She was tall
and very N1111/, W1111 il long Inal (111.1'
Rad 11 very red month. lier eyes were
black, and sleepy, like a cn t's. with slow
black dirlifilling user diem. Deis
()rah tsp..% and found Mailetire iii her
stir. 'Utley went down the steps.
"It's l'Ilar." 51adeline sidd under ityr
breath, and 1 'choral, nodded.
"Ali, Nladeline!" l'ilar salt'. In a
yoke that made • tune. She moved
forward, HMI let her howl rest light13
on libuletine'm elbow. husslitlrug ber. n.
she looked down at Deborah. "And
tills," she went on earesslmfly.
will be little Deborah. aiy you
are adorable."
"'Thank you." Iliehoralt sold sweetly.
and put out her hand In weleoiny. "I
inn its glad you have come. I am sure
you must be Polar. I have heard soo
much ahout you."
!star hooked a 1111111 61111'11Pd, Pill
1111P lost not a whit of her poise. she
looked at Almieline. "A1141 aren t you
glad to 100, 111:1014.11110"
"1111, rather." Madeline sold
and turned h.ick towitril the veranill
"We Must take you to oranslinatis
er," Deborioto explained. is ere%
lifted to the deheate old face turned
toward her.
"Lovely," I'llar said, In in amebic
whisper. -Ins lovely "
"Gruttillfilither,"
"Ulla 1$ Miss 111'.‘s.111.1. She Is smother
friend of Sully's anti Madeline
"I'm so happy to wylemmo HIV
dear." Grandmother said ..arialy. "%V..
are haying such a pleasant time nod
41111 very glad you louse came to join
'ilk, thank you." l'11;ir murmur...1,
and held Ilrandinother's hand mine mi
necessarily long. She straighten...1.
Simon and Tiohloy noel 111',11, /Ill ft1
lent. CUIIIP around the end sir ill.' ter-
anoin. Itryn'e face, ne he glaneed
I 'seawall. e ats ery queer and Fula':
l'utthy Wits white. Simon looked de-
tached, as usual, but Ids eyes went lit
011CP to I'llar. Anil she stood there.
for a tnoment. bleside Grandmother. he
side ISehorali. She put her hand
ly on liehorah's shoulder, iose•sre •toe
nerved, and Bryn looked loi ihem iii
gether, all. 1.11ar 111'111111(111 /11111 111 ,1.111.4.
heated and perfere moan to the
glennoing finger-nail stiletto:: in floe san
Deborah amen and lo
faded gingham.
I'llar smiled. she wi•iii
held out both hands. -My olossr Don."
she mold affeetIonntely. "itoot loos v eit
you look. and how harp, snow me
to congratulate ysli I 11.1!.14 00 is,
the loveliest thing I have
Grandmother looked sr •
I. 
NMI 114111111111 1.111111 01111
(lotoli it bile 1101
'wail lout beyilli soma limp NI.
... allillell sPill11
lot. I,
'I lie ISIS, • 1111'11 1114 11110ii11.ii• .1 foot
111 Poly luny bout •. *out.. tit 11•1
11044.111y tilabl. I hiulil ith lay ii‘%ake
rind iisiebcii i,i Iii.' s..il sieloi, Lill sits
iiie i.iiicotcr aimr outside her
%suet". Hite fo I,, o,elf ftl.1••• •
owlently toed it 1111,111 ri lii 114,11 I
‘11 11.0 the 1..1101 liel:11,1 1. •
Ow. •111•1•• Ii NliutulI 1,1111,i111, 111
moiling filmier 1,
111P 111111 111101110,4 of ille s.•
bust that ens a
stish she knew. '1'ite peo..o. and 14110.
1111P s NCI* 1114111.1,1 gene.
I'lloir sus %soy olooirei. Mot 1110
1111141 I rolibling Ililita atom, lit t • 1111 111"
1111 1111%1111111 11111 111111 •11111 hutoin.......1 Sup
11.$1.• 1114 real troll+ lloti
%%lie initl 5,5 11114 tintt life son' allo)oi
111.1 111411, 11111111/.1 Ji1.4 I claims- pastier
tor %Imre putt' null 1111.1.1
11111 1111.1 11/1 II 1111111 (111111%1111 1111111d 1111.411
Ite-Itlit II Madeline MO Muuht spiel 141
mon tom Toads% 1V1.111 11111
11111111.11.111/ 1114.1111. 1.1111r 1111111%
11000111111 111111111 11.1111/..•1 N hill a di(
ferent Ilfe II nos rr..iii her loosoy
fer esoit oist impos.tesios was
story kipuul. and she dill lief 14.
lielomali Imo the emi.eisations, .tha
nir•11111% lu, 4.N11111111 hits
111111 PAW thought would
familiar or strum:4. in Iwo...rah. In a
%toy fled Sit 1% uu huh %lion 11111. 114.10.r
huuuui tholiglil a doing Poll I titrt'r werV
illollglifftitnea.....ori...1
114.111.1•1111'11 11111.111111111111y
with the stolid, Ito Win would, mei lir
All the tine' she bast fell lost and
fortiori' noel atoms ises'ause Ilds wag
Ilrytem %fold end mod.
ern oiroplilmtleated pageant in whit+t she
load no port ; and !awaits.. It moll.. 111.1
1144. illnolo and dell and unieterest
lug her Iowa lite of esieunther triunea
iind brook !foul arid !mule sour limbos
must Ise to him.
And ill lam telk shout knitting, 11011
winter esenIngoi hy !worth and tbe
kittens he %mod get for her . •
him interest ho Moot simple serf of
waft pretended for her Nose lii, si-t
7:::"1••• '.:.•,-,,, _ 11,,,!•;•;•••
f ...4, .. . p_. . ,.,,,,,,.-.• .. 41,141
),(
1- ,,A..• ,!$....40V-ii!,,,.,. ,•_, -. 1.... • •....
Her Eyes Were Black and Sieeey,
Like a Cars.
a gentleman, and 11.- nye., sip to In
Int.,zatoa to the last pencil stroke N.
toy word or suggerition wooled he let Ii'
disesoier mow horeil and thin be w
going lo hint the rest of his year los
1111 the mountain, nor with what dii
(lolly lie wins getter to mini the mom
she would pity tom.
Deborah slept, yery little that nIgto
Life, tbat only yes.erday hlitsl seen.-
loeautifill and serene, WIla iseetti
Inn Coniiillyillet1 arid tuilinpny.
ooto't 144.0.m Po 111. 1111111111Ig tIliet1.1 I.
mere olighaililes and a lonely moo os
tiro... Ileeause Myr, w.m1.1 it 1.1
lo Pthir ilie year Wil4 Op, au
whom he did there wouldn't he an
Maly at all. Noieely yould ever he Ili
Bryn, even If be were only pretend...
Cut there wroth! IniTe to lie if way
make him slop pretending. Debora
knew. because If 1141 went on like It.
e%•en tismais the took lit littr er ea r%,
only the lendernes• one noels fer
eloild, or at lost peppy. Alte woosn't it
me to 11P able to bear It when at f l
end of the year he strove out of II.
big gates to leave her forever.
The morning Wits cold and grey, •
though the rant hod %topped al slaty'
Deborah had them lay n fire In a
small sitting room 11111111M ilirs, t,, Ili
Oratullittither might not fedts chi.
There. wiien breakfast was us; er
and Madeline and Sally ans1 is•aos
mother noel herself were sitting. rb
three men were outside
In se beautiful dress of Pont
very line woollen material in a dal
crimson color, sat besble ibe Meow"'
W1111 1110? (eV( null on stool gm
ft long cigarette `miller hetween he
lingers. She PotIld Ille! up Imo Ile
orchard, too, snit I)iohorah noticed Ma;
her P4141 went to Bryn fregilentiy. at
thong!) elle gone no slen. 4;rand111.101.•
was In a ism, chalr beside the tire.
!ening to I'llor with the Sante fto,
hurtled Interest 011P had rotate n
night. watching her. taking In es..• •
perfect detail of her grooming
"1 hope you don't mind my yon.11,
here tmlnylte I lita• tide Sirs. Inmost
-he was torvItte In her low vete,. s
found no,elf cempletely stesteross Io
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S A R. •6
•
• I) U ST
111ovie • Radio
***My VIK(.1IsilA VALE***
I \. \ N1.1% r, made a
1,)I I I III of 'Orton i sold -
Ira 111111.411 %solo loth shoot
:1111)111.4. Isola:III a folio made Is
an 1111 mi‘ tsrti tiorlitturi,.
milady five iiii!•
and 111.e.1 the to-oilt sip
well 111141 lie 14 potting on is nation.
wide u onte..t tor such subjects
T111.11111 1,1.1 1111VI'11 1111.1 1 l'i/i••
sentnti% 1.4 11( 111111 Sf'1111114 u 1.1111/111111,11
all 0%1'1 1111' will send the
1,4.01 Illinor ...doodled no (Ilion hy
111111111•111' 1111/V1P 11111k1'1111 111 Mr.
S1111111, 111111 11111 fill k the %smogs
(luso Arlthm s lousy on England
mnkirug "Esist Meeim ih'est,"
him brodho 1, hi,
II Aisliews, Is
moment.' btoy st '-
tutu,' snobs) Ile o•
a of v I1• I 11 g I ti
prodovers tat (hien,-
I ii inbitets connect-
ed willu the picture.
It (1/1111.4 rosily to
turn berouse he
used to he curator
of the Lahore mu-
SCUM. TI1P %micron
English character
star continuo; to be
a favonte with Arnelicion rreoVIP
goers. Ills ',elutes have invari-
ably been interesting and the movie
public is looking forward to his
version of "East Meets West."
C
Imagine the feelings of one of
our forr I tumor stars when, as
she 'loitered fluorite') it •/11411 cityrecently, she %a u/ 1/1IC of her latest
and best pictures advertised on the
marque. of a theater-along with
another feature, the Louis Signori
lng fight pirtmes, and the S50 that
was the evening', Bank Night
award.
"Al least," said she when she'd
recovered, "they weren't offering
people dishes as an inoluernient to
come in and see my film!"
George Arils'
Football fans are going to flock
to movie theaters when ItKO's
"The Bog Game" is released Bob.
by Wilson, All-American quarter-
buck futon Southern Methodist uni-
versity, has just been signed for
It, and along with him will appear
live more star football players, all
members of Stanford university's
championship eleven of last fall.
They are Monk Mosconi), Bones and PhrmosHamilton, Keith Topping and Flank 
Alustiza.
-*-
Ruth Chatterton loves to fly her
own plane, and does it very capa-
bly. But she's been asked not to
go up in her plane while she's
working in "Dndsworth"; valuable
property can't be risked, you see.
So she went for a whirlwind trip
on a motorcycle the other night,
and the company had the litters
all over again Ater) word of it
came out. First thing she knows,
she'll be requested to do all her
riding, if any, in a wheel chair.
-
If you are among the many who
never fail to Wm, in on Colonel
Stoopnagle and Bud, you inas have
wondered why they ornittes: Mr.
Bopp, one of the most amusing
characters on their broadcasts, the
first time they substituted for the
vacationing Fred Allen.
The Colonel had his tonsils out
• few days before the broadcast.
And he plays Mr. Bopp, which is
very hard on the voice.
-*-
You may recall that Merle Ober-
on was slated for "The Garden of
Allah" till Marlene
Dietrich came
along and got the
role. Merle was up-
set, and decided to
sue the producers
The matter was




to the $12,000 which
she got before she
lost the pans And
she's to do ansther
picture, "It Happened
• wood," which will bring
$60,000. Not so bad.
Bette Davis has been having her
troubles. Her salary and the kind
of roled assigned her caused the
difficulty, and, after she failed to
show up for three weeks to work
in "God's Country and the Woman"
she was suspended by Warner
Brothers.
-*-
ODDS .4ND ENDS ... Mary Pirkforof s
plans to produce pictures teens Si kir.
sullered a setback. with the break,ng up
of the pony ... liewas Stone's dough.
ter 11 04140 to get married . . And
Lewis is going to take • yachting trip
when he finishes his current ',icier . .
Huth Chimera,' and Ginger /Cowl will
appear in "Mother Cary's Chickens," Kith
trine Shirley arid John Beale . . . I/trris
Inv and Iranians Powell will be s.in to.
'ether again in "The Inst the..
nev'' . . Claudette Colbert and het
bond ere biking a motor trip drii in .
meg/en/ire car and wearing old Holies
'old hitting • grand time Girth rill,
tfrVernee hal • brand Nest INInif,r' h











'nth% . r .111'101 Nettie's; a
Mattel me ‘s.lso. shish dips to a
point in It i.ot nod is equipped
with twin shi,11..., fitµ. in, bp.
11/W 1111' 114tt k11111 111 /1110.11111140(11,41e
it 011111011 1111W sit any o odor rota
wed' loo 1110. MOO a/tomtit like
tleyeral diffeient 11111-4 no which
they 111.•11 II 111411 111i
Pattern No, 1916-5
Radiating tucks at the yoke and
waist contribute a smooth fit and
flattering effect, while center
seams in front and back termi-
nate in two kick pleats for re-
served fullness where it will do
the most good. The pointed
pockets with shaped turned hver
flaps are novel. You'll want to
make more than one dress, be-
cause the pattern is so easy to
follow and the fabric's so numer-
ous, to choose from. How about
seersucker, novelty cotton, linen,
crash or silk.
Barbara Hell Pattern No.
Foreign Words •
A tars le traitre. (F.) Down
with the traitor.
Aurca mediocratis. (L.) The
golden mean.
Bas bleu. (F.) A bluestocking.
Besux yew: de sa cas:ette. (F.)
Iler money is her attraction.
Cher arni (masc.) Chere amie
(fem.) (F.) Dear friend.
Dramatis persosae. (L.) The
characters of a play.
Douceur. (F.) Sweetness; •
bribe: a fee.
E plurihus unum. (I..) Out of
many, one. (Motto of the United
States.)
Faire bonne mine. (F.) To put
a good Lee on a thing.
L'homee propose, at Dieu dis-
poss.. (F.) Man proposes, and
God disposes.
Nemo me impune lacessit. (L.)
No one wounds me with impuni-
ty; the motto of Scotland.
115116 YI 14 11V7111111/11- (111 1.411•4 1:`,
14, le, Ill good $11 !'ost• It teopmes5 1 3 ',wok of 311 loch inatei sal.
Send h cents
?...o.ful for the I'm000lliCr
Booth eidolooleitog ItIl Harbiorahell
well {datum I, errs) to make pat-
let re• Faso lumive fritihionti for
cloildio•n. yoaing %%lasso, ,m(i
Indio.' Semi 15 I mem for your
Plip)
Send your moles no The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept , 3157 V' Ad•
soros St , Closeness Ill
V 1, 11 / W 1.1.”•.11
tf1-7i
Perhaps It's Plated
A /ism buoy lie bole with io
41111111 III his 1110111.11 Ii11•1 till
melte too ii' hr. iti Iles world
If yoni don't Ithe the isio I ire
of Mono Lisa or if Wagner oil 'rip
or Milton.* pia•try you wt. 'sot
riesseseurily tincoilioired Cul/ Ira
IN n emitter sof knowing rosre
tioaro of liking.
To rule one's anger hi well, to
prevent it is better.
All They Know Of
SOM.. 1110.1114 1.1114•101111111‘ 114
their defects never get any far-
ther then telling of them rheums-
People who, stiffer greatly from
noise do well to sedulously cultl-
Vale un indifferent., to It.
Fetch on your snowy movies,
scenes laid in Alarku, ten of the
Itockien and other frigid regions.
It it it hot summer.
Democratic Aristocrat
WC congratulate ourselee• on
being it democratic people, but
any man is pleased by being told
he is aristocratic. Why not? An
aristocrut tan be democratic.
The more promiltee a man
gives the fewer lie keeps.
It takes patience to regulate
people as well as to regulate a
watch.
Still Sounded Good
One may have eccasionally re-
ceived extravagant wake from
some one, who he knows doesn't
know what he is talking about.
Good-hearted boy friend is still
waiting for his last friend to re-
turn from vacation so he can
have his own suitcase for two
weeks.
Some people tell the truth to
shame the devil, others just to
make trouble.
Love Inspired Burns
Robert Bums never w.inted to
write poctry until he fell in love.
AND 10 JARS
THE IOC SIZE COVAINS .rzTIMES AS MUCH





















I lit\ I WI N., VI tt I I I tit\ ik I
anent
.gAltetif
By Edward W Plcikard
Spanish Goveiitinent I.
Checking the Rebellion
Rp:Iviurs %.1111011.1 MOW Venedien iinaly..ist melee ate,. that
11WMllI0MiI geivio•iiinciet was 1111 11e
than holding 114 114t11 1.1 tihI 104
iterate tightiog with nemthe Fascist rebel:.
It was ii .1I II It
thu 1,1 .'.
th a d v .1 II•• of
Ienel Mtlia.4 411 i
tittitis on Madrid
front flie north and
bombing ielecl
/anon flicaltla In that
part of the .41,1111 IV
os•11 OM Cord411..1
the
south and C e is t ii
end htelilla ii, ILI,troc,t The loy•
Mona won decided 4 iii ii'4 4kt
Ciimpe in the Guailatrailia mooti.
toms where the 11414.1 I %Vele It%11114
ti break through to 111.selliti, mid .11
livtetlo
hlolit's officers esplainisi that Ile
WW1 %%altiiIj for the art ival illGen.
era 1 Ft ants) 4 (111We'l tutu1 the
south, but those troops lead not
been able to get very far in 111,91
4111 1/11111•1* t111 the %%WINO. ThelY
VIlleft.1111A, h110/..ver. professed to be
confident of ultimate %Palmy
Claude G Rowels, American am-
bassador to Spam, was cut off froni
e(111111111111e41114111 %% all 14111111tier
quarters of Ins embassy it S.111
Sebastian for several days, being
himself at los stunting 111,1111414 1.. ill
ViletIlItrl'41111111. lt) V.1161101
horde! Ile finally got in heti ,
t
Ii. Bowers
with the einbassy eind removed .
Stair hi lui villa NIr
provided safe have') for a 114111'
of other foreign diplomats and tt
families Ile. said he had .1.. (o-
lio:11,d Vial not ,otutic •\t lit I` .11
had lwet1 II1J111,41 ii 11115 el% 11 5%.it
Allleelcat1 5.1%.1r.lit 1 is and lenet; el,.
titilhost to eo. .01 the Soso;





Aecott DING ro animism-emeltby a Polish is•ws aeency which
is gunerally etionFlik!lid tki be the
tinouthinece of the Polish 'omen
Wilts% an accord has been rea,
between Berlin and Warsaw WI the
policies to be follov:ed in the Free
City of Danzig. The N0/.114 are said
to have alseed to give esolionations
that still take the sting out of re.
teat incidents in the city The
texts of notes exchanged between
Germany and Polatid will ta• sub-
mitted to the League of Nattons be-
fore being wade public.
Vimy Ridge Memorial
Unveiled by Edward
1\ADRE than 100301 persons stood
"I in silence at Virny. France,
as Kole Edward VIII to( England
unven'ed the nirignifit ent nit-tutorial
built by France to
commeiriorate the
heretic capture of









diaa warriors It is
King Edward
an irsiared t,pieS'
Sum ii stone rht-el,•,1 by a skillful
Canadian hand if Catla Iii'S salute
to her fallen .sorts It mark.4 the
scene of feats of arms wilt- it his-
tory will long remember and Can-
ada can never forget. And the
'grou:,(1 it covers is the gift of
France to Canada "
The dedication culminated ten
years of labor and an expenditure
of about $1.000,000 Of1 erection of
the memorial. The v.ork was com-
pleted after earlier delays 111 COO.
strucoort because of difficulties in
finding the 7.004 to 8,1 90 tons of
speolal stone required.
',ç tier S. Allward. Toronto archi-
tect aol sculptor who designed the
montin snt for the Canadian battle-
fields ioemorial commission, super-





" was born ill a log calm' '-
consul 33 years ago and who ta-
Came one of Etiglard's greatest
scientists and exoleneis. died in
London following -n opto•atiori. Ills
scientific achievements ranged
from the establishment of physio-
logical laboratories to pioneering In
the ;end of archaeological survey
through the tise of airplanes tie
e•oli the Royal Humane society life
Saving media in MI5 and as late
laS 1927 founded the Lady Stanley
Matertity hospital in Uganda, Cen-
tral Alia a
Queen Mary Sets N •tv
Atlantic Record
THE Queeti Maly, e 'tooled WhiteStar line's gr.. in e I 111
new transatlantic tee old iii hei let-
hut 14,..4114it 141 Ne%% 1.1,1 it, 1,114,..ig
OW Wm* ithhtm of Ore sea hom
the Normandie ot the Wien, It hoe
11.'t from g II,
%% Met to .‘toltiost. lightship 55 15
roil, dos -, eight hoots and thit 14
se% eit roomier 1.1114 heat Nin It
die'. o, ei II 1,5 ihi ,•,. haw
butt Mtli 's I III° I.
144 111 1%.1% 11.11 4114.1 1e1 11. It I'. II
1 11 her 114.11, .4,1,1 the latter
still holds the Speed 144 1,..111 4,4,•.
01 41
Flvitig out to gi eel the Ili 111.411
Imor , 1 log so *plant. pilotod toe
Caiil \V \V \Viticap,154 loll to the
sea The nine poisons 01.0.11 ii 44 VIP
picked (ip by a boat Nom the liner
Eseinteent, but one of them, 1.: T
Itono.,,o.11, p1404
till1 .11 111i.1 , 55.15 1.11,111Y 11,f1111.11
Repudiate Debts 1( 1,enike
Loses, Says Coughlin
F I 1111i Colttal.'LIN, speaking at the home coin -
on; eleht anon ii\Villiartt Lemke
at Ilankeiseat, N 11. advt.'s' 11:4
heart-r4 to reptalialg. `.- Ot4 if
the Union par ty cartflotole 44 et e hot
elected President " \rid if ati5 holy
I WA 10 enforee them," he added,
"'tomtit:Ile them also " Thi 4, the
priest declined. IA the only 44 ay out.
iit)ard Is Appointed to
' Study 1/rtnith 1:emeilics
c.vrTF:1(I1) o‘or
*7 011,14 bietught tempeoary
I iselief from the neat and &Routh,
, I fleet' ti .• ot weather started a
new int% Jove over
the emit belt The
federal crop
mg board in ‘1..e.h•
a io the
drouth was ;IA 4e4
sere 114 111.11 ief 11 1.14
111111 %%01`.e them any
sine•t• the .A..,tern
mom!, 54 as settled.
The sot loos .
thins (it I'', aiI0 I 04 or
Itl,i't ,,il!y 11.,. k..1-
Ice ate.. 1,oni
i.v tootiotains in ILIontana to toe
1I1:.1 on I. 11ev III N.".% i, ;Ind
southward IlVet VIC •11.:
5•111.3. ail M.,1 1010. t'1/• I li t -,
valley. pa; Is it .‘rkat t000
of ()Itlationta.
It was onnotioced in W.i tt ,oi
tbat l'iesident litiostoelt ltsii coot-
el a elation:II committ,e to s' it Iv
ittionanes for reint..ty itig coo hti.v.s
iti the &milli regnee thiougO ion
lizatioti of natuial re.,00i-es
committee is licadect by• Moult.' L.
Cooke, rural e:ectiiti,..taiii aantin-
istrator Other we:tile/1s ale
C. Misot. of the alloy en-
gineers. John C.. al ring com-
mit:stone: of the bateau of recla-
mation, Fredel:ck II Foo:ei of
the nattanal reseeurces comm.:tee.
Itextord re,ettlement
ad:iiinistrator: arid II,or) L. lip-Luis, works pro4ie.-.5 .iiiuiiuiiu,tu air.
Nlr Itooseveit uiterds to t.uk ii
tr:t1 ti, t.41.1i2,11 the di,../:11 .111:4 I•ge
111 A1.141.1,t.
M. I,, toiiike
Many Quitting the CCC
to Take Private Jobs
DiREcroft itotwur Fiv ERiIN,.(.1,..,-ts th.it 11.0 1/ :1,eut-
bers of the Co.111..1: consett %anon
Corps left that orgatorao.,” dor-
ine June to accept pro.,;1e e1111)14.y-
Merl% arid he said this was largely
attributah'e to the geoe: mi•
pro% emont III 1.11,1,14.-.-4
and in part to the ii:a••ti• edu-
cation given tile men
exact nurther ved in
June os 12." Ir.. the ;a:
to quit since the corps '.4 is u _dated
to a maximuni of 3541,out).
Nominations for Senate
Are Made in Iowa
IUWA Repuhin ,e 4 Iry Hidden ,,f C! 1,t •
and American Legion 1.•
the United State.; senste se et .e •
vacant by the death of Low., moo
phy. his Democratic opooreett i.s
Guy M Gillette
The state Farmer-1.R or p.r ty
delegates net in Des Meeenes





Otis' mg of Eleanor Holm
From Olympic Team
11)r.idiAlt1.1 ti I'll'
toe itustmg of 1.:!,
from the Ainert•-an 04 ti•Ht. to on
is destined to be long 114 rd. t-At
It is diftleolt to see
In Mee could lia‘e &me va.1,-.E.
in the circumstances. Tile 140
hand swimming eliamphat, wh, ti
Mt it Jarrett in pro ate life. re-
fused to obey the naming rules
and indulge: iii stoeral drinkIng
parties on the ship that carried
the athletes to Germany. She dis-
regarded warnings, and afterward
said the officials knew she liked "a
4.). td tinie. particularly cham-
pagne her defenders seem to
think she was old eentigh and ex-
perienced enough to be petenoted
to do its she pleased, regaidlt•ss of










‘k, It I(tnIKE.V1.11. rs re-
• settemation by flit. t)151114W1•411 41
II 1 11 tat ity rot it lung tittle and tht.
• elt.. Iwo ..I I 414/11
41 I 1 11111 41,11. ,111 ,1 1..1 5.4•5 el -11
1114,1411. 4 Iteh.te the II. 1110., ...
I1',1111.11 11'11. 11111 IA.11,11 1 N, II 1
11,11k hor ' "dal', It e•
''• ‘11't1u I lilt ii••1 .11is
tee a 1,1,1,i %%II. I' III 111.,..A
ItIVI,t1,..11.1 /I • .t.' ; I
t ow,. it • • the
fail to •,:i 'ii,' f th.,
inditioto‘
The 111.1.141. slat till IS Void' hi
Ii, ing slang. or 1,:titating tr ,••
ii 11th'' 1.4. jookey 4 of dyeing bia, I,
the hair of 1.141 hoist... In older
entel the111 itt race.; initIttl 1111101 •
Itat11p and thereby being ;11,11. tee
"cleat, up" iti the bettmg Gra,111.,1
I )' thr 11I.e or thig torn, W114 1.`4.14.111.'41
4111%' horse, re,farelle .
04 0041 II hi. it Nell I.• lIt
111111 •111111,11 1 It W 445 ikh11,114. II"
catulidtitit14 for 'midi,. 0111(..!
AIIIt'Eledil 1,0111 Will hi Atin ..f
fords a tit:other of • ol
11•11k hot. es violin itii, the
dentral tronitoatioir hot only o t•'i v
lois of them haie gime ou to ,••
py the tt'llin• II i tut !m it 
l'olk of TOMO.; WI. IA uti t '11
1111111i...011.n tit II,I'
11 hell 1111'1 I. 5% AA II 114'.1.111,4 1 .".•
Its .441 WI 1'1 e V.411 11I 1 i 11,
Itilt I.n. and l„ two
•Oection he detteatts1 flews •
the Whig and boomer the to
"dark horse" PresitIetit.
Agaiit itt Ittn the 1)ernoctats
seiiihled in Italtinvore find
Lewis (.'ass was a leading
date with James Ruehattati
Steplicti A Delights futon .111
the ptinetieal compt.titian tot •
(lomat:dam litit alain there
deadlock and when the tide .
tooard 0,,
there W.14 II St..1111attIe atit 1 1 1..•
"dark 11..1',P" from New 11.11,1'
1101111.1: 10.1 111 the (dee -two
ile'eateit the. candi,hete •
Wtone'el Scott
.\••• ft l'o. ftsteeilelte•
linty ed thea
ir..tt. G Ill, ine of '41
an.1 I • prooent. it
7%1..1(.0. ..1 I.,4 , ca., ail I e 1.•..
1;‘,.. IC It II %
(11 s % -on %%h.. .1 ,
t• I tt.r
F. 1 1'„Il 11.1•%
1.1 - ,1-1,•.•1 I 1, I
1 v., a . • I a% .9 IV; •
fat'atel to ra,111.• to Joh!) Shorn .1•1
Ohio, ,eeee• ••••!- stoeno conte•sle.,
•;4' !rale I a-
eve "..1:.rk hocse" (feel Janie.
i"orilelel Th.. r.loo roe 4.41( fiep,fo.
lic..11 "dark hen -e to win the rive-
inaticen .ind (Oconee:1 still ate
4,',1•4•1 0111.1;ili
I 1.41 5.11I11Z. 1401.1 it.. ;titer t i le
Leloolets ard 1,4 11 tut
('hicavy. oun ,•I .4 1'120 ,r1
lien tie•.I up tel o .0h ,,•., loos,
Geo.I o. e. oi V., ..• .1 t;ov
7,0,1 'If I r I.
t). P.
I ) EINIAPS ird of r.
yoong printer It ltd 1'. It
Deestlen. but he %c o t no. 'sail
v‘as rospoit ,i1,:e• foe G P being •
synoloteous 1,,r the
party It i ito ;41.)4,411 ikk this way:
In 1381, the ye- thet the Itepo:ei
vans tin..11.. eretrenated Jatnes
ill:rine for the Pros:pion. young
1)owilen Jolt, le 1 ha -,t ,'':k at t i'f.
Coo innati (fa/cote mid not itAl,„ to o.:•,41 11 4411.•
111,1 11(11111' ,;1.,̀..11• Olt 1,1
• ,, , o. tIc
'.:ook . • . .1I . L.r•rt
“Mt•.-1 ro In 1,•.. I,,''.' lie
1.1e It la rd, as he ..
1..he I, totin,1 : 17 '. if to tti'l'a•/.1•y
and use yinIT
tri,: .4e1:4 441 "'It' fore-
man ienti5 7;•.. Ada 'tit
St ort VIII in 51.1110
.3thilte% 1!!' 1.:'1 11




aral the neSt morn:I:2, the C,:virtie
amt• '
lr"ol "In If, Jai
I:I a 1,1.. s
' I 1 •% ,•mtp.• Is of the EIC,1"
At IV.0 1:.cy .ng t,...t oh,
var.:11,1.de
1..1,1• spot, '1 v', her, a 5.
tI,,•••0,1 .1, .4 it hie:, the gatle .
"Why don t ti reit us soruellang
raid wilat it did'
' • y . niy tram et. erted
IStaine. 'Ii, t' t Celt talking 1.1)••
GOP ;ill fhe %told te
contains tit, iflttuilt letters of
Grand Uhl Party and that is its eo.
finial and abbie‘•iated name "
The audience roared with laugh-
ter but !Dame did') t c rack a
smile He little realized that he
hat. given currency to an expres.
sant which would become a tutu it
ler trademark to milhons--a
mark attached to a
cal party by a hurtle .












The Illms of hutel, still It car 1
Ty the 1,1 1011 .11,•111111 rho %or Id
.iti,1 1,al it swain
Igyes Ai otlItil ak0 tis
the Woi Itt t
11i.1 1ti f hill
!Will 441 .11111 111 WA, It'
1414.4I 1141%1. 4'41 hi 1.4' it 11114 II
1.110 011141'1111111 or ow ,1 1,",
1,10 tor moritig the 0.1.11,1 111' ‘1.1y
111115 Ie'ii.
Thu average iteo 11111 III 4111.'11
1.111.14 IIM .111t1 44111111 is- 111 WI' 11,14 al
%VIA 111111 Itle.1 11.0 401.1
1111`.141(11 ut 1111` WO ,
l'1' ,1tt1' t% I"' hut in Uric"' "'"I'111'
1 I...11 111'11
'1.oilav al I every boy and
eirl can tell von or the 'rat Nlit
luau, or of the 11)e•a.rt id ri.thara,
or the pe.tkr of the Ander, or of
life 1st remote filo-. like
l'Arir And Coon.o.tioinottle.
•
'Or Shake...y.4 .45 111(1411114 lit
tI 4I "home keeping youth; lia%•••








1a.41e iS 4ortivAtirig quite
out front fash.een, SII1Nei lot
(1181111 III
It 44 lien pi at tr. ollv all the peo
1.10 of till the t it voillItElea
of the %%(.1 hut can, It% 1/t1V11114 11
••1111111 ill We tot ik .k t ille
11'.I theater look L I istout the
11,111 1.1 Iv nit
The camera mail roftiplete
11111.1rvii the mos i‘lies used Is,
go forth and vies% the world allot'
lifing home ineitill`.4 of it to be
tlirinkii on 4 till screen.
Vioni 11111 rutater you
coo 1111. .1t11'11114 ii
',1',11 \\ 111,11 \1111 1,1,1\ 1.1.. 111111 with
Iii'- .•1111111.1 with
Ill 'ii I 14 ,t1 0,111. e .11 1111. peaks
A111., OW A1, 11.4, Or iii
'FIVI.11.1/11,1 0 pllivi teaL" In 1 111E,
1111111,
• • •
.I iliuM ti-I'll oil vs ii.it the I'Ve1.1
,1
1111.1p 1'4 anything
4,4- 11, 111 `44•1`1/11; II e t 01.w' 1, gues
1,..%1111: their %% 1,1 k, and eagrr
hut 1/1.1111,1 11,.1111. 111111111'Y 1.1 .111 1111.
k111,...111 \\ 1,1 II, 1111. 1. 41.11 1.411.%11% Of
1111. 111111'. III 1' neter d united by
eel bv el tio:•• 1 %
To Itte it ha• Ala av s been
a•tonislime that r •rhool
!twill iii e% my city and village
.1,141 LON It has not long aga been
pro% ailed with caiticrati and
screens to aid the c'tildren hi
their norl..
Nt 111111 weeidel thoy vastly
the %ow: ut t %any see-
lions f the w•it Iii, hut they.
l'1 151111, I ''..111.1 111111k, hie It.emett
clously t..efill in teaching such
subjects i., biology and psdogy
' An inicIllitent teacher provided
with a IlloVITIE: picture projector
anti a stock cif tiIiuu would never





III NI/I It a lid
4% 11..11 4.5.4%44.41.4., 5% Y.. 4...4 4. •





111.111s 11,11ile 1.4 NI% ell, halo% ea by
11.11111•4 mtl fi,111 plat` 4,10knok,
5,11,1t1,11,,, uli a%“. Mime( Crows
...It the pal lictil.11 iIutlilI,Itlului all
III It ,41111 it hut 11 1111% 111.111 IA Of
111.1.'11111 ("1‘1111'11'%P',.11 ei 11111hrtet,
%%1 1 111'1, 111111,11114'11 I linnet InVeti
1,11:,1111iifi.„.%ti.. p11$., 1. wt. 14.:e1:1:4
I.'11111k 11 Ku-Ito:,' eolfer,
singer, in% loam e ei
4 Vietier II u' ltort 11...th41111
44.111114541`r, 171W Vel , titian
5 Get hart II oliplitiantl etatii
1(1.11101w,, ,It antalial, gulf
II r Noah Welt .1..1
abestnall, 14,%1 . 1,1:1 1.4
lawyer.
St 
7. Ell %%intuit.) el 110 atials,
ventio. law vin, ,Iut it
It, Vet 11111.11111 N1 4 1 1',.. 11.111 itiv.nv-tor, navigator, at (1.4, !omit t
9 (Tettrge W tIot•th.11, 1,0A yet,
vintinerv, comp., hr,tio lull
10 nenry Cla4 oh •Jciati. kW-
tortan, statesman, 1.,11/1111.11.r






It us thy itmhA .141 01.
1.1 41.11 out the toe that • It'..
habit Of 4•14,44. It .• 
1 Wines %% loch only in. 1111-1 thin ?. v• ,1 '•••• ''• it
cidentally show the talents of it IA III wake any pet Ina.,ent Ini
' .1 tun 4 illes w4444141 v;144.4144. • 1,1 • ••1 .11 Will•r1 the mei I • . va
.'.1eat they monde! do If wisely uttel cant the toes ,it lettiher of half
oitult1 prove a uttatu st- I I Oleo. %aloe




FOLLOW the lead of big tire users who
buy only on proof of performance.
Last •car Orevhound buses traveled
1 3S,6.`0,000 miles from Coast to Coast and
from C.Inada to the Gulf across deserts and
over winklin;.; mountain roads.
They have won the National Safety
Council's highest award in inter-city bus
operat •  for the past four years. This is
indeed a tribute to careful driving, efficient
equipment and the reserve safety of Firestone
Tires made possible by the Firestone
Patented Process of Gum-Dipping which
prevents internal friction and heat.
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires run up to 28°
cooler and give greatest bim% out protection
--the .4k.ientilicallv kit-signed non-skid tread
'us ill steo %our ear up to 25(;, quicker and
give vila longer non-skid mileage.
TA: no chances! fitly .votir tires on proof of pertormance.
See \ nt'ilrlIV irestone Auto Supply and Ser% ICI: Store or
Fire-t.,,te Dealer and equip your car today ‘5 111 Firt•stolle
GLIT1 1- I .!- pedl Tires, the Ntasterpiece of Tire Con•truction!
cr.n LOWLIER TIRE MILEAGE EQUIP YOUR CAR W!TH
'Firestone SEALTYTE TUBES
A 'Pei 1..".1111,̀11 11‘.1 441 441,14'... 41
sea I *4 the  ... !tufa% o aizatmt
liv s: .....
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